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F o r  S a l e
Pumping O utfit 
Complete
’ 'Ml ' ■ .•■' ' l '•*•'' ' ■ ' ' ' 'V .'V H • ' ' ' ' '" '
Sam e may be seen  at K e­
lowna G arage Co.
; I also have a quantity  
of rhubarb roots, roses, 
. lilacs and blaclf currant 
bushes, etc.
A lso one or two nice 
cottages for rent.
F .R . E . DeHart
— KELOWNA—
Values in Men’ s Socks
EN G LISH  manufacture — im---■■ 1 ■—.■'■»■—«—■■■- —^ 7  ;     —■ ,' '; ' .' 1 ■     ."..i"."—
ported direct from the makers
Black Cotton . .2  prs. for 25c & 15c pr. 
T an Cotton . . . . .  2 prs. for 25c & 15c pr. 
Coloured M e r i n o . . . * . . . . . . . .  . . .  20c pr.
Blk. Cashmere, 25c, 3 prs!, $1.00 and 45c 
H eather Mirted, 25c, 3 prs. $L00 and 45c
Golf H o s e . . . . . .  ............. 85c and $1.25 pr.
F ancy Socks in Cotton, Cashmere, and 
Silk L u stre finish, 25c to ,65c pr.
What Kelowna Should Have
Armstrong Rejoices in Possession at 
New Drill Hall. ,
Work Socks in  a varie ty  of 
m akes, colours fir  prices from 
3 pa irs  fo r 25c to 60c pair.
H . F. H icks
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store
W1LLITS BLOCK
Gut Flower Season is here and I have just
received a stock of
^  ^  GLASS FLOWER VASES ^  ^
In many dainty designs and shapes
• • , . . -■
' ' 1 ' ■- ~ : - ■ ‘ ' ; ■■■' "  — :.
GUERNSEY COOKING W ARE
In R A M E K IN S, C A SSER O LES, S T E W  P O T S , C O F F E E , T E A  A N D  COCOA P O T S , 
B A K E R S, P U D D IN G  D ISH ES, J E L L Y  M O ULDS, & M A N Y  O T H E R  V A R IE T IE S . 
'N ew  China, G lass and Crockery is  arriving every w eek  and I am offering th e  grea test  
variety  o f  choice ever put before th e  resid en ts o f K elow na and district
China, Glass, Crockery, Electric Light Fittings & Supplies, Hot 
Point Electric Cooking & Heating Material
Phone 84 PENDOZI STREET Box 90
This is the Time to get your
Verandah and Porch Furniture
WE HAVE
Comfortable Grass Chairs for $4.50
Hammocks from $1.25 each and 
upwards.
Verandah Bamboo Blinds 6 x 8 ft 
$1.35.
Folding Deck Chairs........... .$1.50
Price $5.50
Persian and Indian Rugs in all sizes. Wilton and Axminster, Squares in 
the latest designs.
Seamless Velvet Squares 7*4 ft. x 10 ft. at $15.00 less than ordinary 
wholesale prices.
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
)
m
Kelowna is still w aiting for the 
drill hall which was promised last 
year by Hon. Sam H ughes, Minisicr 
of Militia, and her squadron of horse 
and company of infantry arc without 
adequate accommodation for indoor 
drill 'and the storage of arm s and 
accoutrem ents, i W hy . is it tha t sjic 
is ' the Cinderella sister of the British 
Columbia cities? W ith a population 
of 3,000 -she is destitute ' of the ordi­
nary facilities afforded much smaller 
towns for the transaction of. public 
business and the encouragem ent -o ' 
a patriotic Canadian spirit* Sans 
Cpurt-liouse, sans Customs and P o st 
office building so far, and sans A r­
moury, she certainly seems to  get no 
share of the good things! tha t ' f:d 
to the lot of her sister cities. Is it 
the fatal spirit of “laissez-faire” or 
bovine contentm ent with oUr' delight 
ful climate and picturesque surround­
ings that makes out: citizens so su­
premely Satisfied that, they have not 
enough “get-up” in them  to  demanc 
what is, their due? ' '
* The following extract from, the 
“A rm strong A dvertiser” - of April 3C 
shows what the good people-of that 
city have secured for their ' miliria 
units by the exercise of persistent 
urging of their ju st claims upon the 
authorities:
“The contractors, Messrs. Campbell 
& Wilkie, who have had in hand the 
work of construction o f the drill 
hall here, have finished their part of 
the w ork and this week saw the ac­
ceptance from this firm by, the com­
m ittee of inspection o f this hand­
some structure. -The com m ittee of 
inspection consisted of M ajor W ol- 
fenden ,. M ajor Moberly, Capt. Petar 
and Lieut- Le -Due and these gentle­
men ^expressed themselves as entire­
ly satisfied w ith the w ork carried 
out by the contractors.
“The new drill hall makes a very 
striking, .appearance . and. reflects 
credit - upon the ability andN painsr 
taking care of the  contractors. The 
finishings of the various rooms in 
the building have been carried out 
excellently and the m aterial used 
of the best.
“The In fan try  A rm oury is fitted 
with infantry racks, k it racks, etc.; 
and is a room 12ft. by 26ft. The 
Cavalry A rm oury is fitted in the 
same way and is 13x26 feet .-in size. 
The O rderly room  is 12x20 feet. 
Above these ro o m s-a re  found the 
mess room s for the officers, sergeants 
and privates. In  front of these 
rooms is a wide balcony overlooking 
the main auditorium  <of the hall and 
at one end of this balcony provision 
has been made for the accommoda­
tion of an orchestra  when occasion 
arises. ->
“The main floor is 39 feet by b4 
feet in size and is finished with the 
best hardwood and is now receiving 
applications of oil to  put it into 
shape. Good light is afforded in 
every room '' and electric w iring has 
keen encased in tubing in all rooms 
except the main hall: The wiring
was installed by M r- F red  Bailey.
“Inside protection from  fire has 
also been provided for by the in­
stallation of 2-inch standpipes with 
hose attached. Tw o large furnaces, 
located in the basement, furnish 
heat for the building. These furnaces 
and all plum bing has been done by 
A rm strong & Caldwell, local plumb­
ers.'
“In the basem ent plenty of space 
is afforded for shooting galleries, 
bowling alleys and supper room  and 
these will be put in order shortly .’
“I t  has not ye t been definitely de­
cided when the official opening of 
the- jdrill hall wjjl take place, but 
when this does occur, it is expected 
the event will be mhrked by a 
grand m ilitary ball.”
Council Favours
Auto Fire Truck
Ajrad Will Submit By-Law for Its 
' Purchase * i
Bill to Prohibit Tipping ;
In the Senate last F riday Senator 
Davis introduced a  bill to  forbid tip­
ping in Canada. The person who re­
ceives a tip, the person employing 
the party  who receives the tip, and 
the person giving the tip, are each 
liable to two months* im prisonm ent 
or a fine of $200 for the act of tipping, 
according to the term s of the, bill.
- • * * *
E ighty liquor licences were cut off 
in O ntario  last Friday. Twenty-six 
of the number w ere given the death 
sentence by local option, while, fifty- 
one were cancelled, by the Canada 
Tem perance Act. T he three others 
were cancelled either by petitions or 
by the licence inspectors for noncon­
form ity the liquor law.
His W orship the Mayor, Aid. Cope­
land qnd Aid. Adams w ere all absent 
from 'the Council table on Friday 
morning, leaving Acting-M ayor Suth­
erland, Aid. Rattcnbury, Duggan and 
T aylor to carry  on the business of 
the City’s m anagement. •
: At the top ' of the usual batch of 
correspondence "w as a le tte r from 
.the Bank of kfontreal, which stated 
that the Biank would agree to advance 
to  the City an additional sum of $15i- 
000.00 to  be used in the construction 
of sidewalks under, by-laws about to 
be submitted, providing the existing 
loan against, bonds 'be  cleared, sup as 
Soon as possible with an adjustm ent 
of last year's loan against current 
revenue.
Amongst the other correspondence 
was a' le tte r from  the W estcrn..Can- 
ners, -Limited,. stating th a t , under the 
new regulations of the governm ent 
they were ' no t allowed to  drain any 
w ater or refuse into the Lake- T here­
fore it was. imperative tha t the City 
should extend its sew erage system  to 
a point nearer their building,, as 
otherwise they would be forced to 
close down their plant. The letter, 
went on to  state  that they expected 
to  -have, a big season this year, and 
anticipated th a t they would require 
fully twice the amount' of labour this 
year as last, and therefore hoped the 
City would see i ts -ways to  meet their 
requirem ents in the m atter. The 
le tter was laid on the table for fur­
ther action. '
There was a le tte r from  the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Co. w ith refer­
ence to deed for a plot of land by 
the car tracks; which they claimed 
was agreed in 1909 to be deeded to 
them f As there appeared to be lit­
tle definite knowledge on this m at­
ter, the Clerk was instructed to look 
up the m inutes and. other particulars, 
and in the meantime to  advise the 
Company th a t the m atter was being 
looked into.
The City o f  Fernie w rote for par­
ticulars regarding steam, rollers, and 
there was also a communication from 
the Provincial Boiler Inspector in­
form ing the City that they could not 
commence to  operate the-new  roller 
until it had been passed by the. Gov­
ernment. ..
The Provincial Government w rote 
regarding the  recent request made 
by the City th a t cows in the vicinity 
of the City be inspected for tuber­
culosis. The Inspector stated that 
he hoped to  be in the neighbourhood 
in from four to  six weeks’ time, when 
he “would be prepared to  make the 
necessary examinations.
A le tter acknowledging an ordet 
placed for w aterw orks supplies caused 
Aid. Sutherland to  cpmment oh the 
prices being paid this year as com­
pared with previous years. “Owing 
to  the condition of the m arket,” he 
said, “we are getting, m any things 
much cheaper, practically a differ­
ence of ten per cent., as for instance 
the wo5d pipe in question, while the 
car of poles for electric lighting pur­
poses are costing only $2.91 per pole 
as compared w ith $4.50 last year.”
Mr. Gorrie and Mr. Parkinson w ait­
ed on the Council in support of a pe­
tition signed by 35 citizens, request­
ing the Council to “have the sloughs 
and swamps of the City sprayed with 
coal oil, o r some other preventive, 
in sufficient tim e to stop the m atur­
ing of the first batch of larvae” of 
the" mosquito. The tw o delegates 
stood well up to  their point, claiming 
tha t if Kelowna was to become a pop­
ular tourist reso rt the m osquito nui­
sance must be overcome. The lake­
side on a sum m er evening was one 
of the finest features of Kelowna, yet 
full enjoym ent of this w as no longer 
possible, for every summer, the dele­
gates claimed, the. mosquitoes get 
worse, yet a few dollars spent an­
nually would nearly" put them out 
of existence.: The appeal met with 
the approval of the Council who de­
cided to give the m atter attention.
There was also a petition for- a 
plank sidewalk to  be constructed on 
the north side of W ilson Ave., from 
Richter St. to  Ethel.
Turning to m atters financial, Aid. 
Sutherland stated that the City Band 
w ere making Application for - $100 of 
their grant, and that the Hospital 
iadly needed a t least last iycar’s 
g rant of $750. T he Hospital was de­
fending on this money as they had 
to get a certain sum themselves bc- 
orc they could get the $750 from the 
Government, so that the .C ity 's, de­
lay in m aking this payment was dc- 
Continaed onpiqjcS ,
. . I:'-" -
Fruit Crop Biggest Ever
la tho Optimistic Prediction of Fruit 
Inspector Cunningham.
Interviewed by a “Province” re­
porter on Thursday, F ru it Inspector : 
Thom as Cunningham took a very op- 
timistic view of the prospects o f the 
fruit crop and its cash returns in the 
province this year.
“The present year prom ises to  l»e ; 
the greatest year in ■ the history of the 
fruit industry " in the province, .ancj 
it is going to be one of great p ros­
perity to the growers," lie said.. “The 
necessity for the second clause of the • 
sentence lies in the fact that in sonic 
previous bum per years the hugeness, 
of the fruit crop did not mchn big 
returns for the growers. Sometimes- 
it meant loss owing to glutted. mar-r ; 
kets, which did not pay a re tu rn 'fo r  
the cost of picking and packing and 
m arketing the crop.
“I have never yet seen such evi­
dence of a big fruit crop since ,I have v 
been in the province,” said  the fruit 1 
inspector. " I t is^not only one fruit , 
or one district, but the reports from 
every district are to the effect th a t 
all the fruits promise to  g iv e  a vrccojrd; : 
crop this year.” M
As a result of the m arketing o rgan­
izations brought into being-through ‘ 
the assistance of the Provincial Gov-r 
em inent Jast year, there is now no , 
danger o f a glutting of. the market.. 
Previously the fruit? had all been ship­
ped to two or three points, where con- 
gestion occurred, leaving large ,m-ar-. 
kets untouched* “For instance,”: de­
clared Mr. Cunningham, “in order to  > 
arrange f o r ' m arketing I w ent to  
Lethbridge, Alberta, last year. L eth ­
bridge- is a fine city and s6rves a- 
large territo ry  in the distribution of-*-, 
fruit. I went to all the wholesale • 
dealers there; and I ,c6uld not find 
a single piece of .British Columbia 
fruit. There was fru it from W ash- - 
ington, Oregon; ■. California, U tah, 
W yom ing and South Dakota, but n o t . 
one box of fruit from the neighbour­
ing  Province of British Columbia* 
T hat sort of th ing was. taking place 
in many; of the large prairie tow ns . 
and cities. Now, the fruit will b e » 
sent to scores of centres of distribu­
tion, and the ' shipments will be con­
trolled .to suit the state of the m ar­
kets in the various places! Thus .iot - 
only will the consumer be able to  
look forward to  a good fruit crop . 
this year, but the growers will be able 
to reap the-benefit of nature’s bounty  
and their- own care in cultivation.” -
PROHIBITION ORDER
APPLIES TO CHINESE
Mere Possession of $500 for Head; 
Tax Not Sufficient to Admit Them
Asiatics of all races will be barred 
from entry into China under a  new 
interpretation of order-in-council No. 
897, details of which have recently; 
been made public to representatives 
of trans-pacific lines .by Mr. Malcolm ‘ 
R. J. Reid, superintendent of im m igra­
tion.
The new interpretation has made 
the order-in-council applicable to  
Chinese, Japanese an d ’ Hindus and 
will become effective on May 31.
I t  will be remembered that the en­
try  of labourers, skilled and unskill­
ed, and artizans into British Columns 
bia was prohibited for a period of 
six months. . A tV k c  expiration of 
this time the order was extended for 
another six months, or until Sept. 30. 
This order keeps out all labour un­
der the heads named,xboth white and - 
yellow, but there was som e.m isap-' . 
prehension as to how it would affect 
Chinese who were prepared to. pay 
the head tax  of five hundred dollars.
Under the ruling just received 
Chinese will-, not be allowed in at all 
except certain classes such as tou r­
ists, students or merchants: '  The 
possession, of $500 for the bead tax 
will avail them  not at all and the bars 
Will be rigidly enforced against Chi­
nese, Japanese and Hindus as against 
white labour. •
The Hindus are already - alm ost 
barred under, drdcrs-in-council 23 .a:id 
24, which, respectively, call for a di­
rect route and the possession of $250. 
The new ru lin g .will strengthen these 
orders-in-council and a shipload of 
Hindus, coining on a chartered ves-“ 
sel direct froni India and each having 
the , money qualifications, would, be 
kept blit o f.th e  country as classes o f . 
laboiin prohibited; Notice has been 
served upon th e 'C . P. R. and the Blue; 
.Funnel Line,- which, handle all the 
Oriental trade to B. C.
RENEW FOR THE COURj^
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LODGES
A. F. &  A. M.
81 George's lodge, 
NO. I f .
R egular inootlngn on Irrl- 
dayn, r a  or before tho full 
moon, n i B p.m. In Ray* 
nirr’n IIall. Sojourning 
brethren cordially Invited.
G . A .  M ic ik i. k  8 .  G u a y
W. M. See.
the m m  «»|THE latest news by wire
Okanagan Orchardlst.
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
"K E L O W N A  L O D G E "
Lending' Library; enquire, 
Secretary, Box 382
%  D. PEASE. S. M. GORE,
President. Secretary.
ENQUIRIES IN V IT E D
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors, •
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K ER R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public,
KELOWNA, — B. C.
Owned itml Edited by 
GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
S u u s c ii ip t io n  R atios 
(Strictljr In Advance)
M EX IC A N  C A PIT A L
In the Objective of C onstitutionalists
W A SH IN G TO N , May 6 .— The 
Mexican 'Constitutionalists arc wag*
To Hity address In Canada and all part#  of the I ing three converging campaigns, am 
«r1tlBiilCmplro!«.50i»oryoar. TotlmUiilujd urc m eeting with continued success. 
S tates aud other foreign countries: *£00 pe Active operations arc on foot against
y * —--------- Mexico City, and General Obregon
A d v e rtis in g  R n lo o  I is threatening the capital on the
Clatilfled AdvcrtltemtnU-Bucli ns. For Sale, Lmt west. W ithin a few weeks a general 
.Found, W anted.etc., under heading “ w a n t a(lv a n c c  w iH be made OH H ucrtn’fl
stronghold fro,,, three sides.
per word; Minimum Charge, 15 cento.
Lead and limber Notlcci-30 day®, $6; 60 d a y *  *7, 
legal aad Municipal Adiertlilng-Flrot insertion, 12c I V IC TIM S O F  M EX IC A N  MOB
per lino; each nubsoquent Insertion, Be per 
fine
Reading Notice* following local N ew -Published 
dor heading,” Iltinlness Locale,” 3c per w
■ Ion;,Toper word,each subsequent
un­
orn,
first Insertio ;,.* nni.c ui Buonwiue... 
insertion. Minimum Clmrae: first Insertion, 5«c; I 
oad) eubecqucnt liiHortiou, 25c,
Reported M urder of Am erican Min­
ing Men
VERA CRUZ, May 6.—Unconfirnl- 
cd reports brought here by refugees 
Transient and Contract /IdvertlwmenU—Ra»*i a c -1 allege : that several Americans cm* 
cording toslwsoinpaco taken. | ployed in a mine at Jalisco have been
. ~ ------ murdered during an anti-AmericanNows of social and other events will bo gladly re-
eelved lor, publication; II authenticated by I d e m o n s t r a t io n ,  
the writer’s nanic and address which will not
be printed If so (M red. Letters embodying ____  _____
“ kicks” or complaints, or referring to inaltcrH I S W E P T  O V ER  NIAGARA P A L IS
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B. C
CHARLES HARVEY
,B .A .SC., C .E ., D .L .S . St B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates 
Office: Howcteon & Mantle Blk., Kelowna, B. C, 
Telephone 147
H. G. Rowley 
A.M. Inst. C.E..A.M. Can. Soc. C.E
F. Reynolds
B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & L and Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Ptfone 131
F. W. GROVES
M .'Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic  E n ­
gineer. B. C, L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
plications lor W ater LicensesApplic ti
KELOWNA B. C.
John C urts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
P lan s  and Specifications P repared  
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town ana Country Residences,
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
PIA N O FO R T E
MR. HAROLD TOD BOYD, Exhibitioner 
Royal College of Music, and lately with Kendrick 
Pyne, Mus. Dec., O rganist of the Cathedral, Man­
chester, England, receives pupils a t  
T H E  STUDIO, TREN CH  BLOCK, KELOWNA 
Music of every description supplied
Address, P . O. Box 374 4-tf
J ) R .  J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST.
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
K ELO W N A . B.C.
- i’ -  •
D r. R. M a th is o n
G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery. Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia
Rowel iff e Block, next P o st Office
Money to  Loan
On improved real property; also on 
other securities.
F ire, L ife and Accident Insurance.
. G. A. FISHER
Crowley Block Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls  m ay be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
* Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . HUDSON
NEW LlriE OF P0STCAR0S. All Local Views
Why not have a Portrait 
taken of the Baby? -
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
RU N A W A Y  O N  V ER N O N  ROAD
An exciting run-away accident oc­
curred about half way between here 
and Vernon last Monday. Mr. J. I. 
Campbell of the ferry-boat “Aricia,” 
Mr. Burbank and Mr. Chas. Price 
were in an automobile on their way 
to  Vernon, with Campbell in control 
of the car. .
Reaching the summit of a hill they 
suddenly found themselves approach­
ing a rig  and team, in which were 
Mrs. Campbell Brown and her two 
sons. Campbell slowed up his ma­
chine, gradually brought it to a stand­
still ju s t over fifty feet from the 
o ther vchiclt, and completely stop­
ped his engine. >
As the horses appeared restless, 
Mr. Burbank jum ped down to take 
hold of their heads, but before he 
could reach them  they gave a dash 
and bolted up the hill, the driver not
ol public Intercut, will aim* bo published, but 
only ovoi tho writer’,* ac tuaf name, not a  I 
“ nom do plume.” (T h is ID the rule made by 
all tho Count Dailies.) No m atte r of a  Bean- 
dalouu, libellous or im pertinent n a tu re  will be j 
accepted. /
W aves H ands in Farewell
NIAGARA FA LLS, May 6 .—* A 
To ensure acceptance, nil m anuscript should be I fisherman named Snider was swept 
legibly written enone side ol the paper only. o v c r  t | , c H orseshoe Falls today to 
Typewritten copy la preferred, u his death. He broke an oar and,
T he COURIER does not nJjcessarlly endorse the . . .  . .  . in e v it- ih losentiments of an v contributed a rtic le .: realizing that t le a t l i  was incvitam t.
lie stood up m his boat and waved 
his hands in token of farewell.
Contract advertisers will. please notice th a t  all 
changes of advertisements m ust be handed 
to  tho printer hr Tuesday noon, otherwise 
they cannot be inserted in the current Week’s | 
Issue. i
W IL L  SU R R E N D E R  ARMS
T o Federal Troops
-THURSDAY", MAY 7, 1914 T R IN ID A D , Col., May 6.—Union 
leader Diamond stated today that a
Auto Accidunt on Vornon Road | lndn6o!l^  en-route from New York mine workers 
would, upon its arrival, be turned 
An accident occurred to a Kelowna | over to the federal troops, 
car on the way home from the base­
ball match at Vernon yesterday, when 
Mr. D. Rattenbury’s “F ord” • went 
over the bank about nine and a half 
miles out from Vernon.
In the car were Mr. K. F. Oxley 
and two Kelowna players, besides 
the driver, Mr. Rattenbury.
L IB E R A LS CO N F ID E N T
Holding T h a t Governm ent Prospects 
W ere N ever B righter T han Now '
_ ____ _ LO N D O N , May 6 .—The opinion
There is a sharp bend in the road js general that "the prospects of the 
where a culvert crosses a coulee,- and, governm ent were never brighter, 
in making the turn, one of the radius The Unionists are gloomy, realising 
rods of the steering gear suddenly that they have been outmanoeuvred 
snapped. W hen the car failed to re- The Conservative “Pall Mall Ga- 
spond to the wheel the brakes were zette” pays tribute to the dexterous 
shut on hard, but the momentum was program m e w hich . is imperilled only 
just sufficient to carry; the car over by the possibility- of a rising in 
the bank, where, after skidding over U lster and the potential rebellion of 
a young pine tree, it turned over disgruntled Radicals. An autumn 
three times, landing on its wheels session seems definitely assured, 
about thirty  feet below the roadway. No definite offer in regard to LTls-
One of the ball players managed to ter has yet been made by Prem ier 
jum p clear, but the rem ainiiig three Asquith, who js only m aking pre­
occupants Were carried down in; the lim inary soundings to  ascertain the 
fall. The unluckiest of the trio  was possibility of a compromise being 
Mr. Oxley, who was struck in the eventually reached. It is unlikely 
back- and rendered helpless. The tha t negotiations will be entered into 
o ther ball player who was left in the I until the bill leaves the H ouse of 
car received painful injuries to his | Commons, 
forearm s and legs, while Mr. R atten­
bury was stunned. T heir escape from 
death or very serious injury was m ir­
aculous, as the side hill is covered 
with- stumps and other, debris.
Aid was soon rendered by other 
cars following, and the  injured men 1 H om e Boys Take F irst Game of the 
were conveyed to town. Mr. Rat- j Season by 1 to  0
tenbury soon recovered from ' the
shock. I t is hoped th a t Mr. . Oxley's i , ____ ,
injuries will not p rove-very  serious, A  large crowd assembled at . -
as he passed a fairly quiet night. Dr. no" yesterday to  witness the base-
W atson administered an anaesthetic bal1 gam e Y®r aVgr ^ e_
this niimning and m ade a thorough l°wna, ^ h e n  Kelowna beat Vernon
examination which showed the shoul- I “T -•* ’ run to u
K A IS E R  SEN D S W R E A TH
To Be Placed o n . the .Tomb of | 
K ing Edw ard
LO N D O N , May 6.—On the occa­
sion of the anniversary of the death 
of King Fdward, Their Majesties the J 
King and Queen attended a memor­
ial service today in St. Georgc'B I 
Chapel, W indsor. A wreath wa$J 
sent by the German lCmperor, ami 
was placed by the King o i y  his [ 
father’s tomb.
D E A T H  F O R  H ISTAS
Revolutionists WiH W reak Bloody j 
Vengeance
>f the fact that lie has prepar- 
ng list of those of the Huerta 
elected for execution on the
VERA CRUZ, May 6.—Refugees 
state ' that General Villa makes no 
secret of h
cd a loni 
party s l
capture of the capital by the Con­
stitutionalists, and Zapata has an­
nounced that he - will. , set up a guil­
lotine in front of the National Palace 
and accumulate a pile of aristocratic 
heads. . ,____ . ,
O LD  G R IEV A N C E R EM ED IE D
Illegal Seizure by U. S. in 1812
W A SH IN G TO N , May 6.—Ameri­
can- British Claims Tribunal today] 
rendered a decision that the seizure 
of. the British ship Lord Nelson by 
the U. S. Navy on Jufit 5, 1812, was 
illegal, as war between the countries 
did not ensue until two weeks later. 
Damages were assessed at $5,000, 
witji 93 years’ interest. The tribunal 
meets again at Paris in July,
K H A K I F O R  B LU EJA C K ETS 
O n Service in Mexico
VF.RA CRUZ, May 6.—Five thous­
and khaki uniform s have arrived for 
the bluejackets, to be used for active 
service. The white uniforms' worn 
>y the landing, party  which occupied 
VeFa Cruz cost many lives through 
their conspicuousness, although dip­
ped in coffee and muddy w ater to 
darken them. .
W O M A N ’S SU FFR A G E B IL L
Meets D efeat in  the H ouse of Lords
LO N D O N , May 6.—The House 
of L ords-rejected  the W om an’s Suf­
frage bill" today by a vote of 104 to 
60. O pponents of the bill argued 
that its passage would entail handing j 
over the destinies o f 1 the Empire to  
a female electorate. L o rd ' Morley, 
the Archbishop o f Canterbury ar.d 
the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Bangor and St. Asaph, voted in 
favour of the bill, and Lords Lans- 
downe, Esher and Salisbury and the 
Duke of N orthum berland, against it.
Kelowna Defeats Vernon
der blade to be splintered and one 
of the thigh bones badly damaged. 
Assurance was given, however, that 
Mr. Oxley would soon be . around 
again.
The car was sadly Jbattered, but 
rolled home on its ovm power this 
afternoon after first aid had been 
rendered by Messrs. Burbank and 
Gowen. Mud guards, wind shield, 
amps; wheels and radius rods all 
suffered from the smash-up..
C. N. R. Construction
in the Okanagan
Vancouver, May 4. — Construction 
work on the Okanagan-Kamloops 
iranch of the Canadian N orthern Pa­
cific Railway system is to be started 
at an early date, Telegraphic ad 
vices from Winnipeg today state that 
VIr. M. H. McLeod, general manager, 
is in Toronto making arrangem ents 
o r  the season’s work, which w ill in­
clude the building of the new line into 
the Okanagan, and the completion of 
the transcontinental line from the 
A lberta boundary to  P o rt Mann.
W hile cutting np an ash-tree, eight 
;'eet in circumference, at Em bleten 
Sawmill, Cumberland, Eng., the saw­
yers observed a dark object in the 
centre of the trunk. I t  was found 
to be a sparrow ’s nest containing the 
reathers and skeleton 'of a dead bird 
and four eggs. The egg-shells were 
exceedingly well preserved, but in the 
attem pt to extricate them  some were 
jroken, and it was found that their 
contents had been' entirely absorbed, 
t is assumed that the bird built its 
nest in the hollow of the tree and 
died while sitting on the eggs, the 
lole becoming scaled up as the tree 
grew. The nest had probably been 
m ilt a century ago, the tree being 
over a hundred years old.
jcing strong enough to hold them 
jack. Both the bids w ere pitched out 
but Mrs.. Brown still clung to  one 
rein. The team left the road, but 
suddenly swerved and ran back to 
it, when, the rig struck a telegraph 
jqlc and was smashed. P arts  of it, 
lowevcr, still clung together, and 
VIrs. Brown continued her wild ride 
on the broken parts for many yards 
jefore being finally throw n.
The most remarkable feature of the 
episode is that with the exception of 
many bruises and severe shakings no 
one was badly hurt.
Mrs. Brown states that it is her 
intention to take suit for damages 
against Mr. Campbell, although the 
‘a tter seems to  have taken all possi­
ble precautions to avoid an accident.
AB R H A P O E
4 0 0 0 1 0
4 0 1 0 1 0
3 0 1 1 3 0
3 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 1 1 1 0
■ 2 0 0 1 11 0
3 0 0 1 7 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
26 1 3 6 27 0
The game is reported ,to_have been 
a very spectacular one, and that 
classy ball was played is evidenced 
by the .score sheet The Kelowna 
score showed as follows:
Kelowna 
Pow less 
T . K elly 
P ierce 
Mclvor 
P u rd y  
A. Patton 
K, Kelly 
R. Patton 
F. Henning
S . H its —K in g  K e lly  1.
S tru c k  o u t by M clvo r 10.
The following is a sum m ary of the 
gam e:
F irst Inning
Kelowna—Powless out, shortstop 
to first; T. Kelly out, third to  first; 
Pierce out, second to  first. No hits, 
no runs.
Vernon—Fossas walked; Krike sac­
rificed, third to first, Fossas going 
to second; W illiams hit to  third, 
P atton  tagging Fossas out try ing  to 
m ake third; Knapp out, foul to 
catcher.
Second Inning
Kelowna—M clvor out, third to 
first; Purdy walked; was out stealing 
second; A. P atton  fanned. No hits, 
no runs.
Vernon—Dale hit for two bases; 
Kncelands flew out to  second; E ast­
man fanned; O ’Neill fanned. One 
hit, no runs.
Third ton ing
Kelowna—K. K,eU»y, R. P atton  and 
F. H enning fanned. No-hits, no runs.
Vernon—Atkin fanned; Fossas hit; 
Krike flew out to  H enning; W illiams 
out, third to  first. One hit, no runs.
Fourth  Inning
Kelowna—Powless flew out to sec­
ond; T. Kelly hit; Pierce hit and was 
caught off first; M clvor fanned. Two 
hits, no runs.
Vernon—Knapp fanned; Dale bit 
two bases; Kncelands flew out to 
Powless; Eastm an fanned. One hit, 
no runs.
Fifth Inning
Kelowna—Purdy out, short to  first; 
A. Patton walked; K. Kelly out, sec­
ond to first; R. Patton fouled to catch­
er. -No hits, no runs.
Vernon—O ’Neill flew out to  H en­
ning; Atkin fanned; Fossas out to R. 
Patton  unassisted. No hits, no runs.
Sixth Inning
Kelowna—H enning out, fly to left 
field; Powless out, pitcher to first; 
T. Kelly out, short to first. *No hits, 
no runs. • . r
Vernon—Kirke flew out to 'cen tre ; 
W illiams outi M clvor to first; Knapp 
fanned. No hits, no runs.
Seventh Inning
Kelowna—-Pierce hit by . ball, was
caught off first; M clvor flew out to 
short; Purdy fanned. No hits, no 
runs. '
Vernon—Dale fanned; Kneelands 
flew to second; Eastm an h i t . by ball, 
caught off first, K. Kelly to R. P a t­
ton. No hits, no runs.
E ighth Inning 
Kelowna—A. P atton  hit, K. Kelly 
sacrificed, third to first; R. Patton 
safe on shortstop 's error; A. Patton 
scoring; R. P atton  out try ing to make 
second on the play; F. Henningflew 
out to second. One hit, one run, one 
error.
Vernon—O ’Neill fanned; Atkin fan 
ned; Fossas out, R. P atton  to Mc- 
Ivoy. No hits, no runs.
N inth Inning 
Kelowna—Powless out, second to 
first; T. Kelly out, first to pitcher 
Pierce flew out to first. ,
Vernon—Krike out, Purdy, to R, 
P atton; W illiams hit; Knapp flew to 
Pierce, who threw  W illiams out at 
first. One hit, no run.* .* *
Revelstoke plays Kelowna here 
next Thursday afternoon.
PU B LIC SC H O O L
A P R IL R E PO R T
Attendance:
Division
I .  ..........
II.  .....
I I I . .........
IV. ..........v.
V I....... .......
V II.
O n Roll Average
......  30 .......    28.7
......  35 .........    31,21
.... . 34 .................... 32.5
31‘ .... -28.59
27 24.28
31     26.5
34 ...___ .......... 30.93
V III. ................. . 33 ..............  27.43
IX ...................... 30 ........ .......... 26 35
X ........................  28 ..:..............  23.15
X I........................ 34    29.68
X II. ......... :.........  29 ..... .............  27.03
Total ..................  376 ................... 336.50
Attendance Percentage: 89.7 
H onor Roll:
Div. I. Frances Buckland, E w frt 
Fletcher; Ralph Butman, Beata Lloyd- 
Jones (equal).
Div. II. Geo. Pettigrew , Clifton 
Ferguson, Ian  W eddell. ,
Div. II I . Charlie Stuart, Kathy 
Aykroyd, D orothea Buck.
Div. IV. Nellie Jones; Annie Wil 
son, BeS&ie Duggan (equal); Hazel 
W illiams. ..
Div. V. W illie Thom linson, Bes­
sie Haug, M ary Ritchie.
Div. VI. Ronald Todd, Robert 
Ryder, Donald Balsillie.
Div. V II. W illie Andrews, Eddie 
Pettigrew , W illie Stewart.
Div. V III. Ralph Ball, Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, Mabel Davies. ,
Div. IX. -Doris Hunstone* Geo. 
Newton, Sadie Bell.
Div. X. Kathleen Campbell, Geo. 
Peters, M arguerite Millie.
Div. X I. Cyril Weeks, John Aitkcn, 
Lillian W ebster-
Div. X II. Beatrice Fraser, Maud 
Kincaid, Frances Treadgold.
' W hen Diplomacy Failed
M istress: “Bridget, it always seems 
to me that the crankiest mistresses 
get the- best cooks.”
Bridget: “All, go on wid yer blar­
ney*”
H E W E T S O N  M A N T L E
LIMITED
TO RENTI
STORE
O N  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
jA*..,'A -.
to
A New Mower?
There are all kinds of them, but the thing- is where 
are yoti; going to get the Best for the Money ?
We select our goods with the idea of always giving 
our customers the best value for the money, not 
the cheapest goods that can be bought. This is \Vby 
so many people say they can get better value here 
. in everything they buy.
O ur Lawn M ow ers are  High in Value
We consider our medium priced machines to be by 
far the best values ever shown. You must see the 
machines we are offering at $6.50, $8.50 and $9.50 
to really appreciate their value. Nothing like 
them for the money .
. Get our prices on Garden Hose.
We have another shipment of the small. Vacher 
Sprayers on the way.
The Reliable H ard w are  S to re
BANK MONTREAL
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - ; ■ - -
R est - - - -
Undivided Profits - -
Total Assets (October, 1913)
516,000,000.00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Hon. Robt. Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
H. V.’ Meredith, E s q . , . P residen t
E . B. Greenshields, Esq. :
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
A. B aum garten, Esq.
•D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Sir William Macdonald 
David Morrice, Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
Wm. McMastcr, Esq. :
S IR  FR ED ER IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LO R , General M anag^-
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government. . ■
' Branches established throughout C anada and Newfoundland; also in London, England; 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City.
■ Savings Departm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest allowed a t  current rates,
A general banking business transacted.
Kelowna B ra n c h —P. DuMoulin, Mgr.
• . . .  - I w- ; 4
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  within one-half mile of town, and being-about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
T here is only one Glenmore; don’t  m iss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is  desirab le property.
TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
LIMITED
KELOWNA - - .  - B. C.
C O A L C O A L
Famous Taber Smoke­
less Lump and 
Pennsylvania Hard in 
Nut, Stove and Egg 
sizes
W. HAUG
’Phone 66. KELOW NA, B. C.
LUMBER
I " _ . ■ ’ • "
' Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash,* J 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
& & T |  a *  ^  JL
„ The Kelowna Musical and Dramatic 
Society announce that, notwithstanding the 
fact that the costumes for this production 
have been burnt in a railway wreck, arrange­
ments have been made to costume the 
play locally, and the performance will _ take 
place
jr'-M/
■ J t '
As Advertised.
V  * f ‘ - v 1 **«»*« itM+ttHt fsVfcs^s y^*isv>&^w*>*9**« Mtm*'
, V
’ '*(( ".«• ij nV n - S '  i >v* f, <r .*>•,. u - r* -Pi t i v
TH U R SD A Y , MAY 7, IOH T H R  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAOAN O R C llA R p IS T
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T i n t  Y o u r
Baseball I CONVICTED OP UN­LAWFUL TRAPPING
Public School T rim s Ellison Almost
W A L L S
w i th
In one of the tightest school games 
[ of the season the Public School nine 
won from the Ellison team at the 
City Park on Saturday. F or four in­
nings no score was made by either 
side and errors were few The locals
Want Advts
H A L L ' S
Y'T
Distem per
Sanitary Washable Wall Paint. Over 100 Beautiful Art 
Shades. Write for illustrated booklet,
“ How to Decorate.”
Trapped Animals Left to  
Starve to  Death.
A prosecution under the Game Pro- RATES l
| teetion Act m atured on Tuesday First Insertion: 2 Cents per
m orning in the Provincial Court be- word ; minimum chargfe, 25 
fore M agistrate W eddell, when Henry , cents.
I ----- ------- ..v.w .v  . ,.c .wvu.o , kefevre/ of Rutland, was charged L -  T____ ..
found the Ellison tw irlcr in the next wit,‘ unlawfully having set traps at feaC” " d d i t*®n a l  *n S e rtio n : 1 cent 
session, however, and soon piled up Scotty Creek for the capture of fur P- ^  '  minimum charge,
four runs The Ellisonites became a hearing animals, contrary  to Section cents.
trifle peeved and also landed on the d,c Game Act. -----
I horse hide. The inform ation was laid by Ttl ,. ..  ^ . . .
An unfortunate accident occurcd d ep u ty  Game W arden Sulivan, who tlscinent, subject 'tQC°Uie ndnimum 
when an Ellison boy, stealing third, aPPcarcd for the prosecution, and charge as stated  above, each initial,
| came into collision with Lilly Flct- statc<* d ,a t th e ’ accused not only set abbreviation or group of figures counts 
clicr, the sack sentry, who sustained *r*JPs» hut also om itted to  inspect aB w ora*
' • b r oW"  '*attendance was speedily seenred and ■ -animal, to alm ost starve to death. S o  oj tSK“ ^ ^ l . " » * „ T L ni S ! £ i
Sole Local Agent: D. LECKIE, Kelowna
the plucky young player gave his He himself had found a lynx in one to th e ir private address. For th is Bcr- 
pals a fjnal coaching as he was Car- of th c traps and others had done | vlco* add 10 cents to cover postage.
S. C. Whi te 
Leghorn Eggs
Trom Three Choice Ratings
$2.00, $3.00 & $5.00 per 15 
$6.00 per 50; $10 per 100
These pens are made up 
of the finest bunch of
ried off thc diamond. B6th bones 
I were broken ju s t above thc ankle, 
l.but by. last reports, the injury is 
‘ progressing favourably.
The Public School team made a 
| switch in their line-upland the game 
was continued to a fighting finish, 
the final score being 14 to 3.
There is some m ention of the game
the same; the skin of one of the 
lynxes thus found was produced in 
Court as evidence
No responsibility accepted for oor-
j rectness of telephoned advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
Mr. R. B. Kerr, who appeared for trouble and expense of booking small
T i r e d  F e e t ?
f J ; ,“ ?unno,t  blsmo tlio man o r woman whono foot nclio, who has ttroduiuncleo at id norv< i. 
wiio la fatigued a fte r a  few  hours’w alk.f«r 
bolng croso and irritablo.
Bl^knownVa°^«Tf^t/* blX,,t0U d0wn ,nBt^
Wa,n8- dhtorlc.1 loot 'ntf 
c,.unl]>ul* n ,° nil ixntuUa wx a wvnlc Inotcp or Lrokon down moh,
. Borne! Imcn tjio l>r:'oct l ie -n  of tlia foot «-»
BymntoT^ f. o « SlTVl ,l,dy m0 “«t*'hut to* nymiaoma tua all tho outno.
TRADEMARK .......REOISTChCD
costs, or thirty  days in jail.
Section ,17 of.-thc Game Act reads: 
| |,ein?  played over in a special" ex-1 ^ . * 5 ^  S  
I mbition, owing to  a dispute in the the end of thc open season for fur 
fifth inning which caused consider-1 bearing animals.”
| able argum ent. Thc talk-fcst was
all about whether certain base- . A s s ig n m e n t N o tic e
the accused, pleaded guilty on be- advertisements is more than they arc 
half of ,his client. M agistrate Wed- | worth to the publisher, 
dell inflicted a fine of $25.00 and ----------
F O R  SALE
FOR S A L R r-A F T E R  20th MAY, 
well bred Jersey, good milker, 
very tjuiet; calved in M arch; $100. 
H. Leigh, Rutland. 4 1-4
runner was out or not, and it is rc-
I ported th a t an agitated Ellison fan TXT * I i r  
Is com ing through with a tportcr-
century to  meet incidentals and fur- F ort George, British Columbia, In 
nisli a little extra incentive for a I solvent.
I special sw atting bee
FO R S A L E  — Semi-business corner, 
V ictoria, on street car line, pur­
chased 18 months ago for $8)500. I 
have paid  one-third cash and cannot 
meet the other payments. W ill trade 
eqpity for farm  or fruit land. NO 
P R O P O S IT IO N  IG N O R ED . John
females in the Province i *
O . B . H O L D E N , V E R N O N , B. C .
Both Rutland and Ellison will N O TIC E IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that IG N O R ED . Join
, c * « e  I ■ by deed of assignm ent bearini? date I Lollms, c /o  O kanagan House, Arin-
Visit town on Saturday afternoon, the 7th day of April 1914, L e tha .M  atrong, B. C. 41-1
May 9, .playing the Public and Hiorh W alters, carrying on a retail Ladies’ t-— --------------— ____- ______________
School teams in a double-header. W ear and M illinery business in the W A N T E D -Q u id h p irc h a se r  for two
: out a nice . K elow na city  building lota, well
tho arch or inntepw Will fit any of mid can bo chunked from ono pair to another. 
J r '“ aifttor wluit your occupation fo—nomnttci 
ilfoUn n h o o  you wonr, if you want toonj lito nnd fo»Kot niKu, t, your foot, comotoour nt.iyJEMEiflT'1 401V,p1r' S c b o U ^ o rE n ^ ."^ /*. ml will dernonatruto—money back ii’notoutUflc  ^
Uolc/or tho Scholl trailo-mark-ilnn't toko imitation
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Th
39 3
a ue boys are serving I r °.rt r16? . ^ ’ made a l s;
brand of ball and the prospect of the which m iiyh^hc^ejipd a f  estate situated , close in, City w ater and elec- 
four team s in action should prove execution unto W illiam  M. MaVon^y U ei^'reaBO Table'p^ce <A p ifly ^ o x SG*' 
a ,tract,ve  to  fans in general. 1« «  «« “  Courier^'. ' ^  41-2 *
Deeds Act.
-IN D IV ID U A L
Lacrosse Hems A m eeting of the creditors of the FO R  SA LE—“SA N D O W ” GASO-IGVP nnm t * A  iner»1irn»if «<r«l1 k « L.»1 J I
Ladies Tailoring Co.
above named insolvent will be heid 
on Friday, the 24th day of April, 1914, 
at the hour of four o’clock in the
In securing- the agency for the above Company, we 
are able to place before the Kelowna Public a 
Line of Ladies High Class Tailored Suits and Sum­
mer Coats in styles and prices never before offered 
in the Okanagan Valley. Call and inspect before 
placing your summer orders. It will pay you.
D A V I E S  &  M A T H IE
»*u i. ui iu i u u u u t n  
To initiate what bids fair to be afternoon, in the office of the as- 
I the banner lacrosse season in Kelow- 300 . \Vorld Building, Pender
na, the laerosee boya gave a delight- $
! ful dance last Friday in M orrison AND F U R T H E R  T A K E  N O T IC E  
Hall. T H A T  all persons indebted to the
The attendance was fair, but was ^ e ]^1ta W alters are required
, , to Pay their indebtedness direct to*
nothing to  what the boys deserve, the assignee w ithout further delay
The people of Kelowna were given AND F U R T H E R  T A K E  N O T IC E  
the opportunity  of supporting the T H A T  all persons having claimis
National game of Canada, a game, a^a' nst above named insolvent 
:Vl 6j .  are required to deliver the  same, dv.’y
in fact, which is distinctly Canadian, verified, unto W illiam M. Maloney,
| and the response was far from what 300 W orld Building, Pender and 
it should have been. | Beatty Streets, in the City of Vancou-V t A U  «■ a ■ n  a ^  a A D a . l. # ' ' 1    . T • .
line w ork engine, centrifugal 
pump. 20ft. rubber belting, inlet pipe, 
etc. Seventy dollars cash as it 
stands, or in guaranteed working or­
der, ninety, dollars. Apply, Geo. 
Hardie, . Kelowna, B. C., or at Mr. 
Ashbridge’s ranch, Rutland. 40-4
A n  I m p  o f  M i s c h i e f
Is the manner in which one of our
The Lacrosse Club is m aking everyJ
PENDOZI STR EET
COMPANY ORDERS
‘E ” Company, 102nd Regim ent
O rders by Capt. G. C. Rose, 
Commanding.
No. 9— 14.
Kelowna, R.C., May 6, iy i4
1. E N L IS T M E N T .—The follow­
ing man, having been duly aittestqd, 
is taken on the strength  of the Com­
pany: M ay 2—Pte. H arold B. Lloyd.
2. U N IFO R M S and K ITS.—The 
uniform s and equipment have now 
come to  hand f r ° m Ordnance Stoies 
and will be distributed as soon as 
possible. Owing to  lack of accom­
m odation in the tem porary Drill Hall, 
it has no t been possible to  sort out 
the uniform s by sizes so far, but if 
men will present themselves at the 
Drill H all at 7 p. m. oij, Friday, May 
8, distribution will be made.
3. A T T E N D A N C E  AT CAMP.— 
T he following extract from Regimen­
tal O rders No. 3-14 is published for 
the  inform ation of " all concerned, and 
Officers, N. C. Os. and men will 
govern them selves accordingly:
“ O rders by Lieut.-Col. J. R. Vicars, 
Commanding."
“Kamloops, B. C ,
' “Friday, 1st May, 1914 
“ A N N U A L T R A IN IN G , 1914 — 
T he Regim ent will proceed to Vernon 
on the 24th May for Annual Camp 
Training. The times of departure for 
the  different units will be notified 
later. A ll ranks m ust attend, and 
leave will not be granted except un­
der , exceptional circumstances. Any 
m an failing to obtain leave from *-he
fleers and m e n . on the Regimental 
Staff, not residing at H eadquarters, 
are requested to  send in their names 
to the A djutant at H eadquarters at 
the earliest possible date in order 
that the above Rolls can be made up.
“BALANCE O F T R A IN IN G .— 
The Regim ent will complete the bal­
ance of the sixteen days’ train ing by 
carrying out eleven days a t Local 
H eadquarters.”
G. C. ROSE, 
______________  Captain
. ,| ■ T tj i - | or before the 24th day of April 1914,
effort to  regain the Lawson. Holm an after which ; date the said assignee
and Vernon News Cups, which, if will proceed to d istribute the pro­
won by A rm strong th is.year, become ceeds of the said estate, having re-
their perm anent property. To this only to such claims as have been
i j -j  , ; i duly filed with him.
end, splendid and fast m aterial will D ated at the City of Vancouver,
be added to  the local players. They the 9th day of April 1914.
FEW  TONS SLACKED LIME FOR
SALE, 1-2 cent lb ., a*lso cleaned11 . u m n n c  ala uwu uuc. ui 
sacks suitable for g rain . The Spray eminent eye specialists describes astig- 
F ac to ry , 38-4 | n>atism, or unequal sight—so common
among defective eyes of this day. This 
word stigmatisni is derived' from theI » v»v* a n i u u o m u» u c n y c u  i .  m
ALFALFA HA Y in stack, about 1 0 1 latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
to  12 tons, excellent quality, | a P°,\n|-* Most truly does it apply to this 
$15 per ' con, for immediate sale. | e d i t i o n  for despite the strenuous en-it : t i t , uca^uc iuc u n c
H. S. ROSE, Hill view, E ast Kelow- I deavors of strongm usdes and responsive 
na o-r t  f  nerves it is impossible to entirely over-
‘ o  i - tL .  c o n Je  t h e  d e f e a t  w i th o u t  t h o  otM . o f
H A IR  SEALS
will arrive in Kelowna on Friday 
afternoon. The Club has done this 
with the expectation tha t they will 
receive loyal support from our citi­
zens, and if they do not, it will be 
a crying shame.
So let everyone -with an atom  of 
patriotism  in their make-up, get busy 
and boost for the boys to bring 
home the championship. 
i Th first game of the season will 
be on June 11th in Kelowna.
41-1
WM. M. M ALONEY, 
Assignee
How it is Done—O w ner: “W hat’ll 
it cost to  repair this car of m ine?” 
Garage P ro p rie to r:“ W hat ails it?” 
Owner: “I don’t know.”
Garage P roprietor: “Thirty-four
dollars and sixty-five cents.”
come, the defect without the a id 'o f  
specially ground' lenses. We exercise'
BALED HAY FDR SALE. Tim othy great care in the preparation andapplica- 
and clover, $20 ; o a t hay, $17 ; | Mo n o fas tig«»atic lenses.
delivered, $22 and $19. Near Glen- 
more. H erbert Gardner, Box 572, 
Phone, 3001. 88-4
Destructive to Salmon Fisheries
O. C. will be proceeded against under 
Section 120 of the “Militia Act,” each
day’s absence constitu ting a separate 
offence
“All N. C. Os. and men will p ro­
vide them selves w ith cup, saucer, 
plate, knife, fork, spoons (one la.'-ge 
and one sm all), brush, comb, soap, 
razor, towel, button stick, metal 
polish, blacking and brushes. Also 
ex tra  shirts, socks, boots, clothing, 
etc.
“O. C. units should see that their 
- men have good stout boots.
“A D V A N C E PA R T IE S.—O. C. 
Cftnjpanies will detail a N. C. O. and 
two men from their respective Com­
panies to  proceed to  Camp on Sat­
urday, *23rd May, to perform  Camp 
duties. T he party  will be in charge 
o f  Q .  M. S. Price. Times of dc- 
-^'V arturc will be notified la te r.!
“T R A N S P O R T  REG U LA TIO N S. 
—Baggage of all ranks to be labelled 
and ready to be loaded thc evening 
" before leaving localities.
“All men are to  be ready a t en­
tra in ing  station fifteen minutes be­
fore scheduled time of train to leave.
“N O M IN A L RO LLS. — Nominal 
Rolls for each Co. showing thc names 
and rank of each Officer, N. C. O. 
and man present with his Go. in Camp 
m ust be presented, in duplicate, and
Advices from the N orth indicate 
that the salmon pack a t the northern 
canneries which, it was hoped, would 
>e large, is likely to be ruined by tne 
schools of hair seals which are this 
season infesting the waters adjacent 
to  the Skeeha and Rivers , Inlet can­
neries. Reports show that the Joss 
of fish is likely to be trem endous un­
less some way of getting rid of the 
hair seals is found. I t  is stated tha t 
a large num bef of fish are taken en­
tirely from the nets and of others 
nothing is left but the heads. *
A bounty was recently placed cn 
seals and $3000 was appropriated by 
the Dominion Government to pay tlie 
bounty, but this has already been ex­
hausted. The bonus was $3.50 per 
seal, which shows that nearly 1000 
have been destroyed.
Fisherm en are not allowed to use 
bait to  catch seal as that method was 
leading to the destruction of the s tu r­
geon, so the associations interested in 
the . salmon canning are proposing ♦o 
ask the Dominion Government to 
supplem ent the sum voted for the 
bonus on dead hair seals. ’I t is also 
proposed to ask the Provincial Gov­
ernm ent to allow, fishermen.’to carry 
guns in their boats for the purpose 
of killing seals, which not only take 
the fish from the nets but often de­
stroy  the nets themselves. U nder the 
regulations a t present no fisherman 
may have a gun or rifle in his boat
* *  *
On the Foamy Deep
W atch th is space every week for I . “H ' r^ S * -ickel,” said a  thrifty  
red hot lacrosse news. . | housewife to a tram p at the door.
Now, what are you going to do with 
it?” . ...
“Well, mum,” replied the hungry 
man, “if I buy a touring  cqr, I shan’t 
have enough left to pay my chaffeur; 
if I purchase a steam  yacht, there 
won’t be enough left to  defray the 
cost of m anning her; so I guess, mum, 
I ’ll get a schooner and handle her 
myself.”
SQUADRON ORDERS
“D” Squadron,
30th Regim ent, B. C. H or^e
No. 15 
H eadquarters Kelowna, May 5, 1914 j
(1 ^  D U T IE S  for the ensuing week:
rderly officer, Lieut. Pym an; next 
for duty, Lieut. Barlee.
O rderly sergeant, Sergt. Bennett; 
next for duty, Sergt. Blackwood.
(2.) A P P O IN T M E N T S  AND P R O ­
M O T IO N S:
Sergt. R. Peters to be Squadron 
Sergeant-M ajor.
(3.) PA R A D ES:
The Squadron will parade at 10.30 
a.m. on May 10th next a t the O LD  
M ISSIO N  RANCH. D ress — Full 
m arching order without cloaks. Com­
petition will be held as previously1 
announced.
Tuesday, May 12th, a lecture wil 
be given by Sergt.-M ajor Sparks in 
the old school at 8.30 p.m.; all mem­
bers to attend.
(4.) K IT S:
All kits for the annual training 
must be drawn from the Squadron 
stores on o r before Thursday, May 
14th. A rrangem ents for draw ing out 
kits to be made with S.S.M. Peters.
A. TEM PI..E , 
Captain
W ANTED—To exchange m y $2,000' 
in te re s t in  $2,500 five-room 
house in Vancouver suburb for Ke­
lowna p roperty , o r  will take lo t  as 
.part paym ent, balance on term s. — 
Reply T „  Box 533. 36-tf
FOR SALE—A quantify  o( xlmothy, 
also oat hay ; mixed d ry  pine 
and f ir  firew ood; SpitzenW rg ap­
ples.—Apply, H. B. Rurtch, o r E. 
Marven, Harrlsa* Ranch. 24-tfl I
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
FOR HALE—One letter, - copying 
p ress; new from factory .—Ap­
ply, Customs Offioe.
L E E  S H U N G
’48-tf.
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled or loose* 
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an M ission. 3.tf
116 Lawrence Ave. - Kelowna 
F i n e  R e p a ir s  to  B o o ts  a n d  S h o e s  *
WORK DONE QUICKLY 
Near C ity L aundry . 36-8.
TO RENT
TO  R E N T  — M O D ERN  , 5-ROOM 
house. Three m inutes walk from 
Post Office. Apply P .O .Box 441. 4T-2
WANTED TO PURCHASE
s c h o o l b o y
w a n t e d
Two masked men boarded a C. P. 
R. boarding car about three miles 
w»CiSt Moose Jaw  shortly after 10 
o clock Monday, shot one man who 
resisted, held up seven others, took 
,HUai JI. uupneate, and thc whole of the money belonging
F O R  steady, summer, p a rt- 
time, easy work. Must 
be b r ig h t,. neatly  dressed, and 
under fourteen y ears  of age. 
Give references and mention 
day  and hour when paren t 
will come with boy for in ter­
view. Good pay. Splendid 
tra in ing . W rite to Box C, 
Courier Office.
m ediately after arrival in Camp. Cf- $65, an d ’then inade off.
41-3
W A N TED  TO  BUY—A SECO N D - 
hand buggy. Apply, stating 
^rice, to R. H. Stubbs, Okanagan
lission. 41-3
Notice
Mrs. Priestley, of H arrogate, E ng­
land, will hot be responsible for any 
debts o ther than those incurred on 
her behalf by her agent, Mr. Lynn 
Harvey.
All accounts owing by J. D. Pric>t- 
ley should be sent forthw ith to Mr. 
Harvey for consideration. 41-1
M A RIN E E N G IN E  FO R  SA LE 
6 - 7 h. p., single cyl., 2 cycle; per­
fect condition, ju s t overhauled; com­
plete outfit; cheap, as have no further 
use for it. Enquire, Fraser, Courier 
office. tf.
Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Co., Ltd.
HELP WANTED
W A N TED —F O R  A N N U A L M IL- 
itia training, with the 30th Regt. 
B. C. H orse, com m encing May 18th, 
ending May 29th:
O N E COOK, $3.00 per day.
O N E SECO N D  COOK, $2.50 p rr 
day.
TW O  GROOM S, $2.50 per day 
and board.
TR O O PE R S, with horses, $2.00 
per day and board.
Apply to Captain Temple at 
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple’s office. 40-3
To R en t
TO EXCHANGE
ICE
Delivered to  any  p a r t  of tho City 
in wholesale o r  re ta il quantities. 
Prices oh applio ition  to  H . B. E urtch . 
Phone 180. 8 8 -tf
W A N T ED :— W E L L  IM PR O V ED , 
bearing fruit farm, in cxcliam;. 
for inside .Vancouver City property 
Particulars to A. W. Jones, 543 G ran­
ville St., Vancouver, B. C. 39-6
SPIR E L L A  CORSETS
Including w aists for children, from  
1 to  14 years.
Mrs. J . H. Davies will bo a t  Mrs. 
Mathie's, over Davies & M athlc’a, 
Pendozi S t., (phono 190) between 
tihe hours of 1.30 and 0 p.m. S a tu r­
day of each week to m eet ladies wish­
ing to o rder ooroots. P . O. Box 626, 
Kelowna. 1 ■
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—MAY 1st, A PA IR  O F OX- 
ford shoes, between town and 
East Kelowna. Address, Mrs. F. H. 
Gilmore, E ast Kelowna. 41-]
L O S T .—Black L ab rad o r Retriever 
pup, .about three months old. F ind­
er please communicate with Mrs. 
Grccnstcdi P a rk  Avenue, 41-1
7 roomed house on St. P a u l Street, 
all modern conveniences. Rent, 930.00 
per month.
4 roomed bungalow, R ichter Street, 
electric light and city  w ater. Rent, 
$20,00 per month.
6 roomed house, Woodlawn, • good 
garden. ' Rent, $20.00 per month.
4 roomed house, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per month.
39-tf
— -  N O W  O P E N  -----
A fter being re-modelled & renovated
e l it e :
B a r b e r  S H o p
The Old Stand
New' Management New Staff 
First-class Service
— BATHS —
35c single; 4 tickets, $1.
v. IK ,
M a n a g e r.
J. W. S A N D E R S , . 
P r o p r ie to r .
[• 4** ft •fc/MjU'WyVr.* »-/V*"!r4 4^"- U ' - f ,) - - <-■$ *««'• j. ft* tMl? **<«*»<?l*.jfl» !T «* *•> Jf *ft*>* ’H* * *<*-g * rf « fy t gf ^ .y .a * v 4 M f /• '?•/+'  ^ 4 < , *^v-t , V « *•**■ >>4», «j*
M O B  PO U R
TMtS K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  > Mt> OKANAGAN O R C U A R fitS T
7 "I* * r *  ^ ►'!>«» -» r* fciVifrJ tfrt^ w ‘•'Jtfu* t  ^nV'V'Vf'fcf (O*' fJA J •“<. f “yi*? tv p"*,' M* ** # 4
TH U R SD A Y , U A t  1 .  1014
Silverware will surely
please the Bride
*&l *  ***£
v s m
We are showing some 
' beautiful designs, which we 
would like you to see
W. M. Parker &  Co*
T his R e l ia b l e  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 270
Boy Scouts Concert
Enjoyed by Large Audience.
i W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
'. \ "':■> i ’:, r. ■', " • i 1 .
16 in . P in e  a n d  F i r ,
; 1 t o  4 r i c k s  . . . .  - • $2.75
; 5 r i c k s  o r  o v e r  . . .  2 .50
Maelaren &  Co.
O ffice  P h o n e  98  R e s id e n c e  183
Tennis and 
Cricket
We have the best selection 
in the west. We import 
direct from England arid 
understand th e  require­
ments of the games. Only 
high class goods carried— 
and can be relied upon.
Write us for prices when 
your- Club requires any­
thing.
A. P. Brown & Co.
A t h l e t i c  O u t f it t e r s
931 Pender St., West '/ Vancouver, B.C.
Sole agents for T rium ph Cycles and 
Motor C ycles—“ E n g lan d ’s Best.”
The Opera House was well filled 
Inst Thursday evening when the local 
troop of Boy Scouts gave a popular 
entertainm ent. The curtain went up 
on a camp fire scene, showing the 
scouts seated around their cvcnirg 
fire, preparatory to  "turning in.’ 
Argum ents am ong the youngsters 
resulted in several varieties of pillow* 
fights, foot-wrestling and other games 
before "L ights O ut" was sounded. 
The audience were much amused at 
the antics of the participants, some 
of them blindfolded, in the pillow* 
scraps and tlic hopping game Known 
as foot-wrestling. A song, “Boys, be 
Prepared," by Scout K. B. Jepson 
and ,chorus was heartily encored; 
when the curtain Went down on the 
first a c t
A threc-rcel coloured Gaumont pv  
ture, "Cross versus.'Crescent," depict­
ing the fall of Constantinople in tli,
< ays of Constantine, the G reat Em- 
icror, was shown by Manager Dun 
can, and proved a very en tertaiirng  | 
" ’tween act" specialty.
An address on the Scdut movement
and the Scout Law was then pi/on 
>y Aid. D. W. Sutherland, who p viv 
ed out that the personal qual-iiy- 
mentioned in the Scout Law v.fi.l.i 
)C of the highest v a lu e 'to  the i>-n< 
in later life. A tribute was paid t < 
the. citizens mainly responsible f°r 
tlic formation of the local troop, and 
inally, a formal presentation was 
made to the Scouts of, the handsony 
shield won last year by the Boy 
Scouts decorated m otor car, on the 
occasion of the auto parade on Re­
gatta Day. .
A two-act sketch, “The Stolen 
Plans," w ritten by Scout Jepson, was 
th en / presented with a cast of eight 
juvenile actors. T he detection, by 
scouts, of a foreign spy engaged in 
purloining state secrets of im port­
ance, formed the basis of the plot. 
The sketc l/w as well received and the 
boys are all entitled to credit for 
their work as actors.
- Tenderfoot T est No. 3, by which 
the  composition of the Union Jack 
was illustrated by the use of coloured 
boards on easels, was a neat bit of 
work, the youngsters singing appro­
priate songs as the various crosses of 
our empire flag were fitted, together, 
the crosses of St. Andrew, .and St. 
Patrick  imposed on the cross- of .St. 
George, form ing the ensign of the 
British Empire.
The singing of the  national anthem  
concluded the entertainm ent.
Much credit is due to  Scout-m aster | 
Meyrick and A ssistant Scout-master 
Jepson for the w ork in drilling the 
joys and giving so much time to the 
w ork of the Association in this dis­
trict. The concert on Thursday 
should result in m ore public interest 
in the local troop of Boy Scouts, and 
a more general recognition of the 
practical value of the training to all 
boys. No better m otto  could be 
given young Canadians than the 
Scout watch word, "Be Prepared.”
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all, gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
T. ALLAN
B U IL D E R  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R
Plans and Specifications 
- - - Prepared - - - 
Phone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
Whitehead & Co.
Phone 307
ine, F ir and Cottonwood;
5 or 6 rick order, $2.50 per rick 
1 or 2 rick order, $2.75 per rick
ry  Slabs, 16-in:
5 or 6 rick order. $1.75 per rick 
1 or 2 rick order, $2.00 per rick
M e r r i t t  C o a l , $ 1 1 .0 0  p e r  to n .
F ir  Fence Posts, 20c each
BEE SUPPLIES
17-tf.
RENEW  for
T H E  COURIER
o n e ; y e a r  f o r  $i .so
H IE  W ORRY O F
O t J R  C ro o D  T o o ts . 
m i l < lytA^x. ^
IN'! 6V.
M T
t t i o t r i g i i
.0“
G a r d e n in g  w ill b e  “j u s t  fu n ” i f  y o u  h a v e  o u r  r i g h t  k in d
o f  l a b o u r  s a v in g  g a r d e n  im p le m e n ts .
I t  i s  “ e c o n o m y ” t o  h a v e  g o o d , m o d e rn  g a r d e n  to o ls .  
T h e y  w ill s a v e  w o rk  a n d  m a k e  m o re  a n d  b e t t e r  v e g e ta b le s .
D o n ’t  t r y  t o  m a k e  y o u r  o ld  o n e s  l a s t  a n y  lo n g e r , b u t  
c o m e  to  u s  fo r  n e w  o n e s .
R e m e m b e r ,  o u r  h a r d w a r e  s t a n d s  h a r d  w e a r .
Don’t Think You can Afford to put 
off Painting this Year
B. A. P . CO. P u re  P a in t is the cheapest 
because it proves by test “the best.
Fishing Tackle. Steel Rods, $2-25.
A  very com plete stock—-brand new.
Baseball Mitts, Gloves, Bats, Balls, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Screens, etc. Ice 
Boxes and Refrigerators. Porch Blinds.
WILL NOT TROUBLE YOU
If you Come to this store for assistance. T he lines 
are assembled carefully,to combine pleasant purchas­
ing and lasting satisfaction. We select our markets 
and buy to give you quality goods at the best possible 
prices.
In the Furniture Dept.
niture and camping necessities, 
pays.to deal here.
Summer Fur-
All new goods. It
MR. and MRS YOUNG COUPLE;—
Why rack your brains for an unusual wedding gift? 
Don’t you remember how you wished that your friends 
had given you only sensible things to start with ?, We can 
tell you that a nice piece or set of furniture is the MUoL 
WELCOME PRESENT you could send as a wedding gift. 
Come to our store and you will have no trouble selecting an 
appropriate present. Our PRICES WILL BE ALL 
RIGHT. ' ' ‘ ■ : ■
N
:\n
G i v e  ■ them  
F U R N IT U R E ,
u t y s u ' r  * * * > * * • + -
Hardware Dalgleish
Okanagan W. G. T. II.
Meet in Convention in Summerland.
“Abolish the Bar" Movement
In Ontario Taken Up by “Young 
Conservatives.
O ntario’s campaign against the bar 
is still being vigorously prosecuted. 
A short while ago Mr. Rowell’s pro­
posal to "abolish the bar” was up 
for debate in the legislature, and it 
was helped som ewhat by the request 
purporting to  come from 9,000 
“young Conservatives” that the Gov­
ernm ent would abolish both bar, 
club, and shop licenses.
Dealing with th is la tte r proposi­
tion, Mr. Rowell said, “I now make 
this proposition. I f  the Hon. Mi*. 
H anna thinks this resolution o r pro­
posal presented to  him by the young 
Conservatives is a better proposal 
than ours, if he thinks it is m ore ip 
the public interest than ours, if my 
honourable friends will introduce 
legislation carrying it out, we, on this 
side of the house, will unite with him 
arid lift the whole, question out of 
the reach of party  controversy, and 
both parties wil unite and fo re\er 
wipe out the bar in this Province. I 
will go further. I f  the legislation is 
passed, I will join my honourable 
friend, the Provincial Secretary, or 
any other m em ber of the Govern­
ment, in going before the people and 
urging their ratification of such an 
act.”
Mr. H anna’s reply promised ad­
vanced tem perance legislation, but 
there was no indication - whatever 
that the Government was determined 
upon the abolition of all retail liquor 
licenses.
Agreed With Her
“Johnny,” said the teacher, “if coal 
is selling at $6 a ton, and you pay 
your dealer, $24, how many tons will 
he bring you?”
“A littlc ovcr three tons, ma’am,” 
said Johnny prom ptly.
“W hy, Johnny, that isn’t right, 
said the teacher. ^
“No, m a’am, I know it ain’t,” said 
Johnny, “but they all do it l”
("Sum merland Review,” May 1) 
The W . C. T. U. Convention opened 
yesterday m orning in the P resbyter­
ian Church w ith the district W. C. T. 
U. President, Mrs^ Fenner, in the 
chair.
The church had been beautifully 
decorated by Miss Spencer, assisted 
by Mrs. M cLaren, the platform  be­
ing framed in boughs of peach blos­
som, with cream  prim ulas-and-w hite 
lilies, while w hite bows, badge of 
the W. C. T. U., of crepe paper hung 
below. A photograph of Frances 
W illard was also a prom inent object.
Appropriate devotional exercises 
were led by Mrs. Stew art of A rm ­
strong. The President appointed 
Miss Clay as Recording Secretary 
for the convention, and here the 
minutes of last year’s sessions were 
read and approved. Mrs. R. V/. Lee 
gave the delegates a delightfully cor­
dial address of welcome, to  which 
Mrs. D oherty of Vernon replied in 
a few appropriate words.—
The President’s excellent and com­
prehensive address showed the pro­
gress of the w ork throughout the 
world, but the further need is great.
Report of Unions by delegates was 
encouraging.
The following were the delegates 
from various points in the - Valley, 
and all were given . hospitality by 
our town members. A band of ladies 
undertook the serving of meals twice 
a day in the Parkdalc- Baptist Chur.h 
to many who have been staying at 
more distant houses:
Enderby—Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Main
A rm strong—Mrs. Stewart.
Vernon—Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Stain- 
ton, Mrs. French.
Kelowna—-Mrs. Swerdfagcr, Mrs. 
Millie.
Peachland—Miss Powell, Mrs. Mc- 
Dqugald.
Kcremeos—Mrs. A. H. H arrison.
Naram ata—Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Push- 
man, senr., Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. J. H. 
Pushman, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Noyes, 
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Cash, Mrs. Wells, 
senr., Mrs. Allan.
Most in teresting was the  after­
noon m eeting which was fuily attend­
ed. Miss Dale opened with prayer, 
and Mrs. D oherty, of Vernon, read 
the m orning’s paper, “Glod’s Plan for 
Financing His W ork,” w rittten  by 
Mrs." D. B. H unter, of Vernon, who 
was not present.
An inspiring address by Mrs. Main, 
of A rm strong, on “O ur Responsi­
bility for the T raining of Young
People,” was warm ly appreciated, and 
later Mrs. D. H. W atson ' came in 
with greetings from the women of 
the M ethodist Church.
Pleasing interludes were provided 
by a song from -Mrs. Atkins and a 
recitation by Miss Kathleen Brown.
The Q uestion Draw er was conduct­
ed by Mrs. Stewart, of Arm strong, 
and Mrs. Stainton, of Vernon. “Does 
the W .C.T.U. believe in W om an Suf­
frage?” was a question which led to 
discussion.
There was a very representative 
assembly to hear Dr. Spencer’s ad­
dress in the evening at the College
Gymnasium, Rev. R. W. Lee in the 
chair. A fter Dr. M cIntyre had of­
fered prayer, there was a short pro­
gram of music and readings, contrib­
uted by Miss Clay, Miss H arrington, 
Mrs. Stewart, of A rm strong, and Miss 
Moke.
The discussion on Friday led by 
Mrs. Daly was on "H ow  toj Secure 
More Tem perance Teaching1 in the 
Schools,” and Mrs. T. F.' Roberts, of 
Lacombe, Alta., gave a m ost inter­
esting address on "W ork to Do.” 
This afternoon Mrs., II. H. Millie, 
of Kelowna, was the speaker on 
“Home A ttractions to Counteract 
Outside A ttractions.”
Baptist Y. P. S.
Paper on “The Call of Tomorrow
(Communicated)
A lantern lecture was announced to 
be given by the Rev. A* Dunn at the 
Baptist Church on Monday evening, 
his subject being “The Crusades, 
but at the last m om ent the rev. gen­
tlem an was taken ill, and the Rev. 
D. J. W elsh stepped into the breach 
arid read a papfcr on “The Call of 
Tom orrow ,” in the course of which 
he said there had always been men 
who were unsatisfied with the condi­
tions of life as they found them. 
They have been the prophets, the 
seers and the men of vision-. They 
had fearlessly and ofttim es a t great 
personal sacrifice condemned the 
w rong and pointed out the clear path 
of duty. As a result of their .efforts 
there had beeri an awakening of the 
social conscience and a demand for 
such a reconstruction and a rc?con- 
secratktfi of life th a t the maximum 
good should be realized by the great­
est num ber of people. I t  is in this 
insistent demand that we found the 
call of to-m orrow. It was a call for 
men of character, of intellectual 
strength  and spiritual vision; for men 
who would consider the problems of 
life, w illing to spare no pains in re­
search, determined to  m ake only fair 
classifications and just criticism, with 
a view to a positive re-construction 
of thought and life. For such a task 
the present afforded an unparalleled 
opportunity. There was , a gradual 
uniting of all agencies tha t assisted 
in form ing character. Union was in 
the air.- Cooperation was becoming 
the watchword of commerce as well 
as other fields of human activity.
Form erly the really helpful organ­
izations in hum anity were separated 
because the emphasis was upon 
m ethod; today they were uniting be­
cause the stress was rightly placed up- 
on the goal—-characterr: Peoplerwhat--  
ever their own personal attainm ents 
are, instinctively felt tha t the lea'ders 
in every walk of life m ust be men of 
unsullied', character, who had been 
carefully trained arid prepared for 
their work. More and m ore the edu­
cational institutions were feeling their 
responsibility in this m atter and were 
seeking to create tha t healthy atm os­
phere for the grow ing youth that 
would insure the norm al and harm o­
nious development of all the powers 
of his being. Yet, in spite of all 
these splendid efforts to  secure the 
rnoral betterm ent of the race, n e \e r 
was youth m ore prodigal of substance 
and neglectful of opportun ity .. W hat 
was wrong? W here lay the blame? 
It could n o t-b e  consistently said to 
rest with the young people them ­
selves. The cause of moral failure 
was farther to  seek than that. W ere 
we not living in an age 61 feyered 
unrest, of undue excitement, of un­
natural interest in real estate values, 
stocks and bonds. How could a youth 
hear the call of to-m orrow  if round 
about him from infancy was to be 
heard only the noise arid din of a 
false competitive economic system? 
And so they had the great moverrient 
known as social regeneration. I t  was 
an a ttem p t’ by every means a t the 
reform ers’ command to so change the 
existing order of society as to  give 
the youth the proper environment, 
th e  norm al healthy developm ent of 
character, to eliminate the evil of 
society and replace it with the posi­
tive values of good, tha t would ma­
terially assist in developing the high­
er functions of the soul. The call of 
to-m orrow  was one loud strong call 
for a type of character which would 
be able to w ithstand the subtle tem p­
tations of life, yea more, to produce 
a character that by reason of its 
moral strength  should be made to 
the uplift of humanity.
An interesting discussion took 
place at the close of the paper, and 
was taken p art in by Messrs. G. R. 
S. Blackaby, J. B. Knowles, H. D.
Cherry wood 
Dairy #
Fresh  Milk 
and Cream
s u p p lie d  daily  to  a n y  
. .  p a r t  o f  the  c i ty  . .
’P h o n e  y o u r  o r d e r s  to
r A  12 -
Bargains in
> 9
From Manufacturer to Consumer 
Direct
You effect an enormous saving cm W in­
dows, Doors, - Mouldings, Porch Col­
umns, etc., Building Paper and Build­
e rs ’ H ardw are by buying direct by 
m ail. Note these prices:
S-cross panel doors for lig h t sta in  .
or oil .................. . . .  ............... ®L70
S-cross panel doors for d a rk  sta in
or p a i n t . . . ............. $1.50
Window Fram es .. . . . ---- . . . . .  1.30
Door Fram es  ............. . , 1.35
Everything in stock for immediate 
shipment. We sell to anyone. Ship 
anywhere.
W rite for new illustra ted  catalogue
A. B. Cushing Lumber Co., Ltd.
813 Powell .St. Vancouver, B.C.
39-3
Houses 
To Rent
GAODES-McTAVISH, Ltd. 
Phone 217 Leckie Block
Riggs, A. J. Clark, A .  F. Pclton and 
others.
There will be no m eeting next 
week on account of Dr. Bancroft’s
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C H O SEN  BY L IB E R A L S
Dr. Sutherland W ill Content Revel-1 
ntoko A gainst H on. Thon. Taylor.
1 H E  K E L 6 W N A  C O tff tlf if t ANf> 6kA N A <5A N  6 t t . C h * f t t > m
Running an Incubator I Lovrer Mainland Selling Agency 1
. V.. P A C t t  F IV E
At the Liberal convcntipn of Rcv- 
clstokc district held last Week, Dr. 
W .  H .S u th erlan d  of Rcvclstokc was
H ints by a Successful Poultrym an in Proposed to  H andle Produce in Con- 
"Poultry , Pigeons and P e t juncUon W ith  Okanagan
Stock Journal." I C entral Agency
unanimously nominated as Liberal I broodies*1 arcTionc \o o * n ien t,!h|l,ab '^I r A l,nited selling agency for the, 
candidate to contest the * < * *  Mainland, to!
against Hon.^ Thom as Taylor, Min-1 early hatches has to resort to a rti-f
reliable
m conjunction with the Ok»n-i for the farmer
: * r
C . R u th e r f o r d
(L ate of Glenn & Son)
—  x t st  i r r s r , T)  ^  3SW .& ® £ Jr  t z z
nom ination, were made. Dr. Slither- what incubator to ' . * c . i r l  t™  t o c t o t !  “ I / t h .  “c , " ' holcs"k' 
land’s nomination was proposed ..... . » i -  .... . .... I ,ncrc,,jnt8 of tl,a t City.»» ....... „ , 'reposed by I many upon the market, and when one I little- rim.iw i.,,#. \ u ,  t  *1» * . rc ,,s
Mr. William Lawrence and second- Ha, been pnrebaaed 'tie of,-time, n joe. o f  u lt .c f ie l i, ,7 ^ . 0  dm
Carriages
C<C ?y ■ 5*T■ W:^ Ton‘lin®on. I puzzle also to know just how to run it.'I / "  M\ . nC‘P l ' ,c
The Liberal candidate is a surgeon I Experience, alone will teach and the I V-m ’ ♦ >c country ^adjacent toIrl ..livnii-ion of I.L.I. ____ ... . I . . “ anu me | Vancouver to disnoRc nf tlw.V
"XzV
help the
| larm ers o f the country adj
and physician of high reputation, who I most careful attention inuat ’bc given I ouv!:r to t*>‘,I)osc of htn. im,n . . .L t  . : :  * . - -  I . - “ ■ * ■ « ,Vcn I to  the wholesale m arkets of Vancou-lias been twice president of tile Brit-1 to  the instructions sent with cachjpar. I Z ' Z  3 ™  . ' " T " * ,
Association, titu la r make o f machine. G reat c a re 1 : -  y havc l,,t,,=rt<>
Ju s t opened up a  N EW  STOCK of 
C anadian and English  Harness, 
Saddles, Horse F u rn ish in g s . and 
S table  Requirem ents.
in political affairs. - W a ^ o m W n J ^  ‘""’T "
fdre attempting, to sncl. (if same’ t h T n  J  L !^  bod uo f ‘f ' s anU a*
bas been purchased by the beginner) , be v T c o u v T r v t w .y .  y “
the machine slioultl be carefully over- ~
Adams Wagons
Form  No; 11.
“LA N D  A C T” r _ d ,.C!Ca" Cd ° f ?n dus.t’ .s.oiIcd l time, g ro w e rs  of fruit XhU?
Repairing-a Specialty. 
P rices  Rig-ht.
N ext to  R oyal h o te l
(Opposite C. P . R . Wharf)
Oaoyooo Land D istrict, 
D istrict of Yale.
canvas, broken pieces of egg shell, etc 11;,. *« , ,  ,, .
Tile egg trays sitouid be b a s i le d  with"' llya-^ Va'ley. and many other Low
Full line P l a n e t  J r .  S e e d e r s  
a n d  C u l t iv a to r s
hot soapy w ater and then allowed to I l ! n a l ! l^ itriCtS' h.av' bec,,'!*rM -
thoroughly dry, and fresh canvas or I m arket for th 
burlap inserted before the machine is I i.oii. i ■ .
Take notice that I, O D IL E  FAS- operated. The best oil only should be onlb, r ' ? f y ° " t . m o t , c y  f o r e  dis-  1 y  3 «Lfuiu u i posing of fruit which was perfectly
act-
CIAUX of Kelowna, B. C., occupa* fused in the lamp and the greatest^carel " T ' i w," c7  .was Perfectly
tion rancher, intend to  IJjply for per- I given to  all directions w ith-regard to ^  U d W ,olc’ !t ? C,ng terribly
m iiia in n  t o  i L .  ___i ' I ___ _____ . . . .  . . .  . 1  C o m m o n  O c c u r r e n c e  f o r  fn rn if tm  tnmission to  lease the following dee-1 air and moisture. W hen the lamp has I c” " " " " "  ° c c " [ r c ' l c <  for farm ers to 
cribed land: I been lighted the regulator must he ,o l  • *° d '«  -,,ol<:a ^ ' w n n  to  hnry
A N Y O N E
CAN
THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH.
Commencing, at. a post at the high adjusted that the lever raises the 
w ater mark of Okanagan Lake on the damper at 102 degrees. The damper 
East side of the same, said post being I should remain steadily at about one- 
planted at a point on the south line / eig-hth of an inch above the funnel or 
| produced in a westerly direction of j chimney. If raised m ore than this 
Block Five (5) Registered Plan num-1 a Waste of heat is going on all the 
ber five hundred and fifteen (5i.->,'I tirtie... I t  is far better to  run the raa- 
pairt of D is tric t- Lot 134, Osoyoqs I c^*ae 100 degrees for the first 
Division of Yale D istrict, said point f6ur day s than to run it over 102 de-
large quantities of plums, which, 
while not always up to the standaid 
of im ported American fruit; were per­
fectly sound nevertheless.
The Vancouver wholesalers claim 
that the packing of their local fruit 
is so poor that the average consum er 
will not purchase it after it has been 
shipped a n d . handled
Saws and Gas Knefines.
Kelowna
ny
Limited
■ j S M l
iThe Dye tha t colors ANY KINDI 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the 
-  SA M E  DYE.
.NoCbancaofMbtakeau CleaosndSlab!*.
Dr»fW«*«0rDealer. sStdfogBoikTrt.
nie Jolm»on«lutiieideon CU>, Llmtied, MootrwU
a. few times.
bearing south seventy-seven degrees I grees’ for at th>s time the gerin in I P I ? a ! y - sP®akin&' the -wholesalers, 'by 
and three ininutes west (S 77 degrees the e B ( ?  i s  weak. O verheating Will ^ rUS," f  theSC produc s^’ h<?ped to
and 3 .minutes) from and distant one | sPon ' the strongest germ s 1 I t  i s ' CC the Srowcrs to give better care
(LOO) chain from the-south-w est cor- a bad th ing to fill the egg tray  at I tG ^ * ,r  fru ,t* A n o t h e r  Reason, and 
ner of lot three (3) in said block I ni&ht' as som ething niay^  ^ go wrong the , one *<>.. which- priority
fiv* IM- '• I HnrSnn. fi..* few hours, but jf I Sh° Uld bee (5); /  - j du i g the rst
Thence north  twelve degrees and I fdled ,n the morning, be tter and clcs- 
fifty,-seven minutes w est \N  12 d e -1er attention can usually be- given 
grees and 57 minutes) six chains and I Patience and close atten tion  to  the 
nineteen links (6.19) m ore or loss, I SJttaH details, day by day, are essen 
parallel to and distant one chain tial for a successful hatch. O ther 
(1.00) from the W est line o f  said I ^ ise do not blame the incubator or 
- I block five (5) to  a point on the nor*h its manufacturers!
line produced in a Westerly directi *n '7. '
of lot one (1) in-said block five (5). N E W  ZEA LA N D
______  Thence south fifty-seven degrees! W H IT E  LEG H O R N S
Okanagan Mission -  Kelowna j and twenty-tw o minutes w est * 57SIM EON’ S AllTO STAGE]
D aily  Time T able: I degrees and 22 minutes) tweive chains | Tead the L ight-W eights in  the Third 
Lv. O kanagan Mission*Pa.m. and 1 i s  I S‘X apd one‘half Iinks (12.066); thence In ternational Egg-Laying
' p.m . Leave Kelowna, Hur’bank Oa- | so.uth twelve degrees and fifty-seven I ~ Contest,
rage, 12 p.m. and 5 p.m. J minutes east (12 degrees and 57 mm-
Ex“ f 9 T . I \unrf ^ wwnhae,J ^ f ^  I pchains twelve and one-halfj The end of the sixth m onth of the
_ • inks (2.125) m ore or less to  a po;nt J Third  In ternational Egg-laying Ccn-ISingle Fare SOos Return 75c. .Specie. I
35-tf Trips by Arrangement^ * I oa fbe south line produced of said J test finds the New .Zealand pen ofI block five .cair! nm'nf ka«n/« I W kita T a/vliA«6nA 1am J!a. ^  Li_1* I .block five (5), said point being twelve W hite Leghorns leading the light- A gency”  \vhich itcfchains anrl th,Vt„_..v i:_ i. .  .  r __  , • , wmen last
given, was that neither 
the quantity nor the quality could be 
depended upon.
Yet„ last year, when a small p ro­
portion of the O kanagan fruit vvas 
offered to the Vancouver market, 
there was ho trouble whatever in 
disposing of it. Indeed, the very 
fact that the name “O kanagan” was 
upon it ensured its speedy sale, and 
some of the  larger retail stores in 
Vancouver, as for instance the H. A 
Edgett Co., showed nothing but 
Okanagan fruit in the ir windows for- 
several days a t a time. This, no 
doubt, came as a surprise to  many of 
those who were interested in fruit 
grow ing in the Coast country.
On top of ••this has come the an­
nouncement th a t the Okanagan
C o .
chains and th irty-six  links (12.36)] weights and ai Lancashire pen of 1 first j  " — ; 7 *:***^v .......  J r , n rst season, shipped m ost of its fruit
year, during its
M. CROFT
tootmaker and Repairer
from the soath-wdst corner of sa 'd l W hite Wy andotties‘at the head of the | and fann^ nrodnr^  rri 
10.  three block ffve (5); thence north  \  “heavies.” Only (if,y -,*b
ite ria l and W orkmanship -■ 
of the Best : ?
B ernard Ave. Kelowna
City oT^iopa
Coort of Rey jp i '  ^
seventy-seven degrees and three min- U ra te  the two leaders, so th a t th e , vear . j -  . j
utes east (77 degrees and 03 m inutes) weight varieties are m ore than hold- to T ro n iA c tio n  t ? * ? . 7  ‘ * f
eleven chains and thirty-six  . liiiks m g their own. T J Z L J  T J '  \ ? ] l  '  ^  t b ? U g h
( 1 1 . 3 6 )  to th e p o in to f  com m encem ent I In  one week in April the daily 10 {  T rade wRh ■
four and seven-tenths | nyei-age was five eggs per pen of Six | Uo„s efforts are n o ^ L i n g  LectTd’
0 e  A  .  toward the establishm ent of a far-
eggs, 25.4c per dozen, m ers’ shipping and selling organiza-
lowest, 31 degrees; mean. ^ 5^  ^
grees T h . w eather dnring the  m onth L n h Z ' w n  agency COaiUnC,1‘>n
hasvbeen very  fair, the sun shining M r. Jonathan R ogers President
brightiy on tw enty days; rain fell on of; the Vancouver B oard 'o f Trade 
four days, the rest of the m onth hp- ' • • -iraae,
acres (4.7) more o r less.
O D IL E  FA SCIAU X  
per Burne & Tem ple 
A gents
Dated 20th day o f April, 1914 40.9
birds.
Price of 
Tem perature, highest,
J. B. GIBSON, Mgr.
(Under new management.)
Specialty made of drilling ^ and casing 6-inch 
wells. Prospect holes drilled and core­
boring undertaken for chemical and physi­
cal examination.
Kelowna, B. C.
G i E E N B O i s i i
Richter Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches
P L A N T S
N O T IC E  Is hereby given tha t the 
first s ittin g  of the Annual Court of 
Revision of the M unicipality of the City 
of Kelowna, will ht> hpM I rt ikn
IN THE-SUPREME COURT OF 
. BRITISH COLUMBIA ing dull but dry.
at the present tim e taking the m atter
Ail • , ,  , , . I UP> and last F riday he had a lomr
All monthly yield records have been conference with M r R R obertsm f
broken by ,h ,s  m onfh's totai. T he M anager of .he O kanagan c lm ra ir - h ^ K  WnaA wil1 be beld «n the Council I the m atter of an action
Chamber, B ernard Avenue,-Kelowna, B E T W F F NB. C .^on Monday, the; Eleventh day of W E E N  ;i '
^ 14*ua t ten ° ,cIock in the fore- TH O M A S STEV EN SO N , M ARY 
JJP0? ’ o^ r th® purpose of hearing  com-j J. M cIN T O SH  anrl h a d o v  
■p o in ts  ag a in s t the assessm ent as  made M c I N T m li  ' H  a d„ f H A R R Y  
by the Assessor, afid for revising and I ■^l O SH , Plaintiffs,,
correcting the assessm ent roll. A N D
G. H. DUNN, D A N IE L  G A LLAG H ER,
City Clerk.
previous best m onthly yield was for Airencv Althnncrh ~
■ u n n g  the | been m operation in the O kanagan
to
City C lerk ’s Office, 
Kelowna, B. C. 
A p ril 4th, 1914. 37-S over cost of’ feed.
Land. Registry Act
Defendant.
Pursuant to an order of the H on­
ourable Mr. Justice Gregory made 
“uerein the 2nd day of March, 1914,
100 or m ore eggs per, pen.
.. . . . , -----  — ---------»I British Columbia
Ltd., in-the City of Kelowna, on Sat- sociation have decided
m onth’s total was 5,268
seven days ending April 12, 'l ,2 0 o |fe r ' one season, ye., according „  
egg . were laid, averaging exactly five authorities a t '4 h e  c W l i  t e s ' - l
m onth, "*e Profit made Pby  bo'th e ia e "  1 . ^  im o n r T r  Vat|leyOUOW ^  
es during the past m onth  was $74.30 I t  is intended to  have J r R obert.
Ih e  past m onth | son discuss the subject a t length with
there will be sold by Public’Auc'tion | ruced^m n5^  p ro ' | . the Vancouver Board of Trade, and
? L t h e : - ° f l i C e ^ 0 f  H ^ . etson &  M antle, | “ T h e  iti  T o lu t^  Pouftry  As- I dr e ^ ”  ^  Pr° babIy be asked to ad"'
in great variety 
(Perennial, Annual, Vegetable): 
A  f r e s h  s u p p ly  o f  C A R T E R ’S  S E E D S  h a s  j u s t  a r r iv e d  
Cut F low ers v  Floral Work v  Pot P lan ts
Phone 88 PALMER ( S L  ROGERSON Box 117
___ t i a num ber of m eetings of the
Re L ot Five Hundred and S i r  (506) I n ^ r k  !n‘l ^ r  l® '4' “*1 Pro™ince°f ' h<! W * * * ^  ^  ° '
G roup 1 (save and except 25 acres) . °  c lock- ,n the forenoon, the fol- ---------- -------------------  1 ^ rov,nce-^.V3UF X^a a • , .
Osoyoos Division, Yale D istrict. low,nff lands:
heregby ^ ven ‘hat I  shall The N orth  East Q uarter of Sec- 
a* the expiration of one month from the tiort Six, date  or the first - - 1 9
publication hereof I The South  East Q uarter o f See-issue a  certificate of Indefeasible title i *■ e 
to the above mentioned land; in the t,on  ^ Seven,
name of the “ W estern Okanagan j The South East Q uarter o f Sec 
O rchards Company L im ited’’ unless tion Eight, and
antime valid objectiort is I c - .» *
in w riting. The holder of I • The South; W est Q uarter of Sec- 
G ran t of said  Lot 506 to t,on Eight, All in Townshio 27. in
time touring the O kanagan, and, upon 
his return, it is the intention of the 
Vancouver Board of T rade to con­
fer with him upon the subj'ect, with a 
view of ascertaining w hat further as­
sistance in handling British Colum­
bia fruit cap be given a t their Civy 
market.
This m atter brings up many points 
of extrem e - in terest and im portance 
to the grow er in the Okanagan. W hat 
would be the effect of such a union? 
W ould it be better to  en ter such a 
combination, o r would it be more 
leneficial for the O kanagan Growers 
to remain in rivalry w ith , their m ore 
westerly com petitors? These are ques­
tions which, will have to  be discussed, 
and in the event of the scheme m atur­
ing, it will be in teresting  to  hear from 
Mr. Robertson' upon his return. Cer 
tain it is tha t the sta tus o f ' compe
even then, only a b o u t'te n  per c<^ nt. 
ran as No. 1 stock, while a very large 
percentage did not perm it of g rad-| 
ing at all. But perhaps this is scarce-^ 
ly a fair sample of Coast grown fru it|| 
yet, on the o ther hand, Mr. Barclaj 
is a grow er of a great m any year| 
.experience, and owiqg to his intimri)i§' 
acquaintance with Mr. F. R. Stew art 
he probably knows the local frr.it 
m arket better than any other man on 
the Coast.
P E R M IT S  N O W  N E E D E D
F O R  B U R N IN G -
m ade to me
the Crown r t f s i  t  t  I l,  I1 i  s ip , i
vSr? r ? ™ e" t Hd*at^d, . 3rd December, the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis- 
1902is  required t° deliver the same to trictime forthw ith. I .
Dated at. the L an d  R egistry  Office I e sa,d Q uarter Sections will be 
Kamloops, B. C., th is '1st day  of A pril I so d separately w ithout reserve.
“ c  H bm n u>  . Te™s of &>'«: 25 per cent. a. the
37-5 R eirlstrar ,°  “ '*• a ”d ,he bala”“  threeg istrar. | equal annual instalments, payable on
the 30th day of April in each of the
- '^ F ir s t  M. D. (from bedside of weal- years 1915’ l 9 l 6 > and 1917, with m- 
thy bachelor): “H e is sleeping nat-1 **re?t a t Jh c rate of 7 per cent, per
urally, he will recover.”
Second M. D.: “Yes. the worst 
-over.”
“No, the w orst is to come.” 
“ How is tha t?”
“W e have yet to break the 
to  his relatives.”
is
annum, all payments to  be paid into 
Court to  the credit of this action.
F urther particulars as to th s jm o -  
perty, state  of the title  and condi- 
tions of sale may be obtained front
during^the J S S t -  ,h<: I “There; i .  no - reason w hy Vancou
In com paring figures with the o ther 4° f fd nf0tubU^ , th ® fru ,t and ta... u  >s m at tne sta tus of compe- 
contests, it wi.I he seen th a , the  E n g - 1 L L
Another point o f view , is that the
S  112 dayS' w hardesn lto0ryr a n d  Is
eggS P e r \ e 0 0 . d  deal of produce which Vancou 
R c  C n n t  +  ’ ■**’ *■'  I v e rite s . would gladly buy a t home
B. C. Contest, average eggs per hen | have been purchased by the whole­
salers from agencies across the line.”
Mr. Rogers believes tha t if the 
Lower M ainland farm ers united, and 
arranged for large shipm ents into 
Vancouver at specified times, the 
wholesalers would be able to. handle 
is la  much greater am ount of their pro-
for 21 weeks, 60.5.
N o rth  American, average eggs per 
hen for 21 weeks, 57.06.
Storrs, average eggs per hen fori 21 
weeks, 37.5.
The Provincial Government
news
* * +
A uto ist: “I haven’t paid a cent lo r 
repairs,on  my machine in all the ten
m onths I ’ve had it.”
Friend: “So the man who did the
repairs told me.
JO H N  W. P. R IT C H IE , 
Corner Vance S treet and Bar­
nard Avenue, Vernon, B. C. Sol­
icitor for the above named Plain­
tiffs, or from
H E W E T S O N  & M ANTLE, Ltd., 
Kelowna, B. C.
r> i Dated a t Vernon, B. C thi«j
Boston Transcript. | day of April, 1914 ' 3 9 . 4
success duce, and lie ^ 0^  a system
i S i S  T  3 issue of $7,. t h e r e b y  the farm ers co u ld 's ig n  up 
500,000 recently made, on the London | contracts with the m e rc h an t, or
m arket. The entire am ount was un: through an agency, for the dcliverv 
. I T T "  S  6n • subscriptions be-1 of specified am ounts Vat SpCCifi'Hingr uivited, fifty per cent, was imme- times.
a p p u ia t to ^ ^ o r ^ tn f ^ T ,6 mai,y <Si>}n«  further than this, M r.Rogersapplications for stock have been re- said that he thought the best thing
^ d_ Th!  fttock/  according to  a | to be done would be to organize a
° £ 3 th B e % £ r -  - h ^ e  complete agency w hidi w o ^ S d e  
as a v cX  fi ' ,S r^ ardcd O kanagan with the Coast districts,
Rv 5gUr.C; A u t b o r -  thus united action in an effort
ll3! ^ Cn .by tkc, E^ i slaturc last J to  keep the coast consum ing m arket
session fo r a loan of $10,000,000, and only■ f i r  T r i i h  ^ m b S  
of tins amount $2,500,000 has not yet | Mr. McMillan, Clerk of the Vancou-
b e en . issued. ver City M arket, is a t the present
harvest and the produce of the O kan­
agan is increasing, and undoubted'y 
the Central A gency.had good grounds 
for approaching Vancouver as a m ar­
ket, as it is a m arket w ith a steadily 
grow ing demand.
By ta r  the largest grow er of fruit 
in the immediate vicinity of Vancou­
ver is Mr. Wm. Barclay, who has 
about 40 acres of fruit trees, princi­
pally apples, on the north  side of 
the Fraser River, seven m iles 'from  
the centre of the city. This ran;li 
used to be the property of Mr. F. R. 
Stewart, who, until the summer of 
912, took, all thi§ fruit through his 
firm of F. R. Stew art & Co., pro! a 
bly the largest wholesale produce 
firm in Vancouver. It was a year or 
two prior to this that the Okanagan 
fruit became; really famous 0:1 tiic 
Coast, and the result was that in 1912 
Mr. Barclay found himself unable to 
compete with the o ther fruit on flic 
market, in spite of his . minimum 
freight rate, and instead of selling 
his harvest through the wholesaler he 
found it more expedient to  sell di­
rect to ' the retailer. This enabled 
him to make bis bwn grades, and,
Mr. H. R. McMillan, Chief o f the 
Forest Branch of the Provincial G ov­
ernm ent, announced last week that 
his departm ent had just finished send­
ing out notices, covering • the entire 
Province, to the effect that, commenc­
ing May 4th, no fires may be started  
in tim ber areas w ithout a perm it ffem 
the fire wardens in the various dis­
tricts. This prohibitory order, how­
ever, docs not apply to  lircs that re­
quire to be started  for industrial pur­
poses or for the preparation of food, 
or to secure warm th. Mr. McMillan’d 
departm ent is taking the most elabor­
ate precautions, to educate th„o?e liiost- 
in need of it on tlie danger of starting, 
fires during the dry season. A rrange­
m ents have been made to have 200 
moving picture shows throughout the 
rovince run slides showing the dis­
astrous results of forest fires. Another 
novel method of educating the peo­
ple who go into the forest tracts is 
the distribution of pocket .whetstones 
bearing the adm onition: “When you 
arc in the woods keep your axe and 
knife sharp, and be careful not to 
start forest fires.” Mr. McMillan adds 
that lie is to call a m eeting of the 
forest board at an early date to take - 
under Consideration the question of 
the exemption of certain more or l ;ss 
settled districts in the Province from 
the operation of the perm it system 
the idea being not to work any lia td -V  
ship on settlers where there archaic 
clearings. •
A i
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f>AOE SIX
THli KELOWNA COURIER ANlS> 6KANAOAN OR^tlARDIST
THURSDAY, MAY 7, M 4
Q PERA  HOUSE
F r id a y ,  S a t u r d a y  &  T u e s d a y  
8 th ,  9 t h  ®. 1 2 th  M a y
_______ i ]
Kelowna Musical & Dramatic Society 
Present Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
Popular Opera
|More Rules for
Produce Shipments
Fruit PcBto Inspector Cunningham 
Issues Additional Quarantine 
Notices.
Cast of Over 50
Orchestra
22 Piece
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley.
P lan  & R eserved Seat Sale a t C raw ford’s
Popular Prices • 50c to $1.50
Curtain at 8.40 Prompt. Carriages at 11
’PH O N E 154 LAWRENCE AVE.
J. A. B IG G E R
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
p . O. BOX 19
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior Bnishing, house painting and decorating by
contract.
I have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of w all papers, and get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
Fruit Inspector Thom as Cunning­
ham has celebrated his return to -d- 
ficc after his recent serious accident 
by issuing two quarantine notices to 
im porters and, shippers of fruit and 
carrying companies. The first relates 
to the quarantine declared against 
potatoes grown in the State of Cab 
ifornia, where the potato tuber moth 
has this year become a great menace. 
N6w all consignm ents of potat ves 
from territo ry  to the south of the 
boundary • must have an, accompany­
ing affidavit, stating  the precise local­
ity where they have been grown.
This affidavit will not only fix re­
sponsibility on the - affiant, but will 
also be ji valuable indication t o. t he  
departm ent in the event of the dis^ 
ease spreading to  Oregon and W ash­
ington.
“The quarantine notice is not meant 
to hurt anyone. It is sent out in the 
interest of our own growers and of 
our own custom ers.. If we do not 
take actiV’e steps, our own potato crop 
might become affected. The house­
keepers, too, will be saved the an­
noyance and loss of buying potatoes 
that will prove to be half rotten,' 
said Mr. Cunningham.
The second notice relates to rail­
way cars which bring in infected 
fruit, and thereby become breedmg 
places for codling moth. I t has been 
found several tiniest that consignments 
of good fruit have been shipped in 
cars infected from  previous ship­
ments. The present notice advises 
that drastic treatm ent will be meted 
out to all such cars in the future, say­
ing, “All cars arriving in British Co 
luinbia, containing either deciduous 
or citrus fruit, or other vegetation, if 
found to  be infected with the larvae 
of the codling moth, ‘Cydia pomo- 
nella,’ either in the cocoon or pupal 
stages, will be immediately closed, 
sealed and ordered out of the prov­
ince,, w hether the fruit contained 
therein may show infection or not. ’ 
These regulations are to  be strictly 
enforced at all ports of entry.
THE STAND^RfL\
Plumbing & Heating Co.
beg to inform the public th a t we have 
removed to E li Ave., between W ater 
S t. and Pendozi. Showroom and w are­
house on E li Ave.
Baths, Lavatories, Sinks fixed on the 
most approved principle. A ll our work 
is  inspected and passed by the City 
P lum bing Inspector.
27 Years Practical Experience
Before having th a t Bath Room fitted up 
get our figures. We have a  special 
ra te  for these h a rd  times.
Please note the Address
E L I AVENUE
_• Just off Water Street.
39-tf.
& /> e
Hoik Punch Stallion
O S B O R N E
(NO. 4094)
will stand for service at A. R. Davy’s 
ranch, on the K. L. O. road,’and will 
meet mares by appointment.
TERM S: $15, to insure.
Apply, A. R. DAVY or
C. K. L. PYM AN (owner)
D epartm ent of A griculture, Live- 
Stock Branch.
Certificate of Pure-Bred Stallion
Breed—Suffolk 
>. Form  A, No. 72.
.The pedigree of the stallion OS 
BO RN E, No. 4094, owned by C. K. 
L. Pym an, P ost Office, Kelowna, 
D istrict, Yalc-Cariboo; description as 
follows (colour),—chestnut; star on 
forehead; foaled in the year Nine­
teen H undred and F ive;- has been 
examined in the live-stock branch of 
the D epartm ent of Agriculture, and 
I hereby certify tha t the said stal­
lion is of Pure Breeding, and is reg­
istered or is eligible for registration 
in the Dominion National Records.
P R IC E  ELLISO N , 
M inister of Agriculture
W. T. MCDONALD,
in  charge, Live-Stock Branch 
Dated a t Victoria, this Eleventh 
day of Septem ber, 191.3. 39-tf.
Standard Bred ~ Pacing Stallion
LOCAL OPTION
Mark: 2.1344 as a Three-year-old
C O LO U R : SE A L BRO W N . Foal­
ed in 1907, bred by H; B. Hushaw, 
Newton, Ind. Sired by Leland On­
ward, 2.04)4, by Game Onward 8105, 
jy- O nw ard 1411* by Geo. W ilkes 
P102, by H am bletonian 10, by Ab­
dallah 1, by M ambrino, by Im p. Mes­
senger. F irs t dam, , Ollie Osborne, 
by Thorn  Haw, by Nutwood 600. 
2.18)4. by Belmont 64, by Abdallah 
15, by H am bletonian 10, etc. Second 
dam, T rilby  W ilkes, by Nutwood 
W ilkes, 2.23, by N utwood 600, by 
Belmont 64, etc. Official E n try  No. 
P2000, Parsons N ational Standard 
Pacing H orse  Register, Vol. No. 2.
D epartm ent of A griculture, Live 
Stock Branch—Certificate of Pure- 
Bred Stallion. Breed — Standard 
Pacer. Form  A, No. 78:—The pedi­
gree of the stallion. LO C A L O P ­
T IO N , No. P.2000, owned by J. N. 
Cameron, P ost Office, Kelowna, Dis 
trict, Okanagan, description as fol­
lows (co lo u r): brow n; foaled in the 
year N ineteen H undred and Seven, 
has been examined in the Live- 
Stock Branch of the D epartm ent of 
Agriculture, and I hereby certify that 
the said Stallion is of Pure Breed­
ing, and is registered or is eligible 
for registration in the Dominion 
National Records.
P R IC E  E L L IS O N  
. M inister of Agriculture 
W. T. MCDONALD
In charge, Live Stock Branch 
Dated a t V ictoria this ^second day 
of April, 1914.
DAIRY STATISTICIANS
Will Study the Actual Value of In­
dividual Cows and Economic 
Value of Feed
TERMS: $5 Cash, and $25 when 
mare proves to be in foal.
Stands at stable of owner.
J. N. CAMERON
39-
Renew for The Courier
In every district where th e re  are 
over 400 cows --within a reasonable 
distance, it is announced by the Ag­
ricultural D epartm ent of the Provin­
cial G overnm ent that they will, upon 
request, put in a man to undertake the 
work of statistically studying the 
actual value of each individual cow 
and advising the farm er on the re­
sults, as well as, on the economic 
value of the feed he is giving to 
lis stock.
Mr. H. River of the D epartm ent of 
Agriculture, w ho has been superin­
tending this w ork for some time, 
states that this is m erely inaugurating 
w hat it is hoped will prove a better 
m ethod of collecting dairy statis­
tics.
The Provincial Departm ent, to 
w hom , the Federal Government turn­
ed over this w ork a year ago, will 
provide a man to  undertake the work, 
and will guarantee the initial expense 
and part of his salary at first, while 
the rest of his salary, in ever increas­
ing proportion, will be paid by the 
fee of $1 per head of cattle, which 
will be charged to  the farm er annually.
This new movem ent is the result 
of an active campaign am ongst the 
farm ers of Creston and Comox, who 
have formed an incorporated asso­
ciation and are m aking use of the 
new Inspectors. , .
Endcrby Press, April 30:
The third annual regatta of the 
Shuswap Lake Boaling Club will be 
held at Sicamous on May 24th and 
25th, P reparations are under way 
for a big time.'
The am ount of work being put upon 
Endcrby gardens this spring should 
bring forth some beautiful grounds 
this summer. Never have the yards 
looked better, and there seems to .be 
no limit to the w ork planned for the 
summer in the way of beautifying 
Endcrby homes.
# * *
Summcrland Review, May 1:
The ratepayers, of. Summcrland en­
dorsed on Tuesday the proposed ex­
penditure of $20,000 on the munici­
pal irrigation system; by a vote of 
79 to 3.
Okanagan College won from the 
Peachland baseball team on Satur­
day by 7-5.
Summcrland is to  have a full pro­
gramme of sports on , Em pire Day, 
May 25.
The Municipal Council lias passed 
a by-lavV regulating and safeguarding 
the sale of . milk.
. Monocles are said to be quite the 
go in O kanagan College.
* * *
i
PentictooJTerald, May 2:
Penticton adm inistered a heavy de­
feat to the O kanagan College base­
ball nine, on Thursday afternoon, by 
12-2.
A large black bass is reported to 
have been caught near Penticton, 
and the “H erald” supposes tha t the 
fish m ust have made its way north 
from V aseaux Lake, where a quan­
tity  of black bass was placed several 
years ago. ,
Some adventurous members of the 
K ettle Valley staff took the first 
bathe of the season on W ednesday. 
They reported the w ater as being 
very delightful, and . its tem perature 
as about 58.
A num ber of sailing dinghies will 
be built at Penticton this season, and
it is proposed by the Aquatic Club
to hold weekly races, for which a 
cup will be provided.
Gilbert & SullivanV popular Opera 
“Patience” will be presented at the 
O pera House on Friday, Saturday and 
Tuesday by the Musical and D ram ­
atic Society. T his opera is one of 
the brightest and most tuneful of Gil- 
>ert & Sullivan’s works, and after 
weeks of careful study the members 
of our local Society are prepared to 
render it in a m anner th a t will sur­
prise many of. our regular theatre 
gpers. The chorus is particularly 
g00(j _ a  big ie a tu re  of the perform ­
ance—their w orst intentions at the 
present time being a fixed determ ina­
tion to  “bring down the house,” and 
:rom present indications they are 
.fable to  do it. Tickets are reported 
to be selling fast at Crawford’s store.
“ROD AND GUN” FOR MAY
ROD and GUN for May is out 
with, as usual, an attractive bill of 
fare for the sportsm an. The Dogs 
of the N orth, A H unting T rip  to Po- 
cologan, N. B., The H istory  of the 
Canoe, Building a Sectional Boat, 
The Swamp Maiden, The Roughneck 
Fishing Club, Obnoxious Fishing in 
Lakes and Ponds, Ideal T rou t Fish­
ing in O ntario  W aters are some of 
the articles w orth special mention, 
while the regular departm ents a*-e 
well m aintained and the whole of 
interest to  both Canadian and Amer­
ican syportstnen. W . J. Taylor] Lim­
ited, Publisher, W oodstock, Ont., is­
sues this Canadian outdoor magazine.
MARY PICKFORD IN “CAPRICE’
P atrons of the Opera House will 
next W ednesday have another op­
portunity  to  view the splendid werk 
of tha t talented actress, Miss Mary 
Pickford. H er excellent acting m 
the part of Nance Olden in In the 
Bishop’s C arriage” was something 
that cannot be readily forgotten and it 
is certain tha t those who saw M*ss 
Pickford in tha t perform ance wil' 
make H erculean endeavours to  see her 
w ork in “Caprice.” This picture has 
also been made by the Famous Play­
ers Company and is up to their usua 
standard of excellence b’oth as re­
gards acting and photography, some 
of the interior scenes being particu­
larly good. The production is under 
the personal direction of Danie 
Frohman. . . .
On the story  side, “Caprice’ is as 
clean as a whistle. As a four-part 
comedy-drama it is a rare production. 
Scenes of love, pathos and humour 
follow each other so rapidly that you 
won’t know w hether you are more in­
clined to laugh or cry, but all’s wel 
that ends well, and you’ll go home 
happy. ________________.
On M onday last, David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
brought his sixth budget before the 
British House of Commons, and made 
the announcem ent that: he 'had to 
meet an estim ated deficit in 1914-1 
of $26,650,000.
‘PATIENCE’
RETURN OF THE
ALLEN PLAYERS
M anager Duncan of the Opera 
House has ju s t received a communi­
cation from the “Allen P layers” with 
contracts for a week’s engagem ent 
here, com m encing Monday, 25th May.
Miss Vera Felton and the “Allen 
P layers” are probably the m ost popu­
lar people in the repertoire road show 
business travelling in W estern. Can­
ada and British Columbia today. 
Their perform ances have always giv­
en absolute satisfaction in our city, 
and it is w ith pleasant anticipation 
that local theatre  goers look for­
ward to  the com ing visit. The com­
pany has just concluded a nine weeks’ 
engagem ent at Moose Jaw  and play­
ing only Lethbridge and Nelson en 
route, come direct to Kelowna 
T he opening bill is “The W om an,” 
a powerful m odern drama.
ORCHARD PLAYERS GOOD
(Vancouver "Province,” April 30)
Clyde F itch’s famous dram a “The 
T ru th ” was given a splendid delinea­
tion at the Avenue theatre last night 
by the O rchard Players. The play is 
strong in heart interest, the. plot being 
cleverly conceived and conveying a 
valuable object lesson. . ..
The part of Becky W arder, the w.fe 
whose love of romance leads her to 
assume a role which threatens to ru in  
her m arried life, but who sees the folly 
of her course before it is too late, is 
adm irably portrayed by. Miss Dora 
Rignold. The husband, a sterling 
character, who succeeds in retrieving 
his wife’s affections by his earnest, 
dignified attitude, is given a fine in­
terpretation by Mr. W illiam Sautcr.
Probably the best piece of character 
acting in .the play is; that of Mr A. L  
Soamcs, the degenerate father of 
Becky. - Mrs. A rthur Elwyn as Mrs. 
Lindon and Mr. L. Race Dunrobm as 
the villain, give capable presentations, 
and the other parts arc all well taken.
Do Not Send 
Your Book
Out o f
To Do It
1 • «< .
M odel F ifteen  L in o type
We Have the Men to Run It and ^
We W ant Yotir
Patronage
■ ■ - : ,  ' ■n : :
The Kelowna Courier
General* C o m m e rc ia l P rin te rs
COURIER. BLOCK
Phone 96
W ater St.
We Stock a Full line of
L o o s e  L e a f  B la n k s
For Gage’ s
Ledger Sheets; Account 
Sheets, 1-on and 2-on, 
azure and white; Du­
plicates.
T H E  K ELO N A  COU RIER
C om m erc ia l P rin te rs
i t
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In Tim e of Domestic Stress
When there is sickness in the home; when 
you are more than usually, busy; when you 
are entertaining, lighten your house work by 
using us. We are here every day and any 
day and we know you will be pleased with 
the work.
’ t . 1 '
Kelowna Steam  Laundry
Phone 159
/  '
of Lead at a low  Price
We have ordered some “B & K” Chick Feed 
which will arrive iq a few days
Chick feed Prepared Under the Government
Lecturers’ Formula Now In Stock. Per lb, 3c; lOOlb, $2.75 
K e lo w n a  G r o w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e  Phone 29
e; s t a b  -  d  o  m  i  n i o n  l i n e
A N A B a a n d  E U R O P E  *  ★
ROYAl MAIL STEAMERS
M ONTREAL Q U EBEC LIVERPOOL
it N ew  s. a. __„ ___
Third Class $32.50.
New s .s . “ Laurentic” J15,000 tons) s “ Megantin”
* First Class $92.*50. Second Class $53.75. '
ONE CLASS (II) CABIN SERV ICE
Express s.s. “ Teutonic” (Twin Screw Steamers) , s.s. '‘Canada .
582 feet long /  514 feetlong
$50.00 and up Third Class $31.25 and up
W H IT E  STAR L IN E —Boston Queenstown Liverpool 
One Class (II) Cabin Service . '
s.s. “ARABIC” (Splendid Tw in Screw Steamers) s.s. "CYMRIC 
16,000 tons; 600 feet long 13,000 tons: 600 feet long
Rate, $53.75 Rate, $52.50
For S A IL IN G S  and IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K LETS, Etc., apply  to 
Com pany's Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, or Chas. Clarke, Kelowna, 
or H. Sw erdfager, Agent Can. P ac . R y., Kelowna, B. C.
Local and Porsonal News
Rev. T. Greene went to the Coast 
on M onday.
Mrs. W. Kirby went to Calgary 
on Tuesday, to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G.' H. Gates left for 
England on Tuesday.
Mr. J. E!' Lytic left for Wolsclcy, 
Sask., on Saturday morning.
Mr. Pow and family sailed-on the 
"O kanagan” on Saturday - morning 
for Wolsclcy, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IJudd lerft on Sat­
urday m orning for Vancouver, where 
they expect to reside.'
Mrs. Byron McDonald will receive 
on Tuesday, May 12th,’ and not again 
this season.—Com.
Mrs. J. C. Switzer will be at h o n e  
on the last Friday instead of the 
second Friday of this month.—Com.
Mrs. J. W. Jones left on Saturday 
m orning for Chilliwack, whore she 
has gone to attend a convention of 
the W om en’s M issionary Society.
■ Mr. G. A. Chick re tu rned . ojn Thurs­
day from a trip , to Australia in the 
interests of his principals, Stirling 
& P itcairn , Ltd.
Mr. F. M. Elkins, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in the city over the 
week-end, leaving for the Coast on 
Tuesday. •
. There will be a celebration of 
Holy Communion in St. Andrew s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, on Sun­
day next, at 8 a. m.—Com.
T he annual m eeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held next Tuesday at 
3 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Wilson. M embers are urgently re­
quested to  be present.—Com.
T he ladies of Knox Presbyterian 
Church will hold the second of the 
series of home cooking sales on 
Saturday afternoon, May 9th, begin­
ning at 3 o’clock, in the vacant store 
next to Mr. C roft’s boot stbre.—Com.
Mr. J. Lange, of the Canadian Lino­
type Co., paid a visit of inspection 
to the “C ourier's” new Lino, on Sat­
urday, and expresed himself as much 
pleased with its sm ooth running—a 
sentim ent which the office staff share.
T he Dream land Bowling Alley 
opened for business on Thursday 
last, and has been receiving liberal 
patronage. The alleys are of the 
best, the three with fittings having 
cost in the neighbourhood of $3,000. 
Mr. F. Purdy won a meerschaum pipe 
in case for high score on the opening 
day, with a tally of 233, and Mr. 
H arry  Allan received a cigar holder 
for low score, 57.
O n Saturday last, May 2nd, Mes­
srs. Palm er & Rogerson, of the Rich­
ter St. Greenhouses, filled their first 
order this season for ripe tomatoes. 
The fruit was large and* had lots of 
•colour.
M A R R IED .—On Monday, May 4, 
by Rev. D. J. W elsh, Alexander M c- 
Murray, of Rutland, to  Isabel Thorn­
ton Start, of W ishaw, Scotland Miss 
S tart arrived at -Kelowna by the 
“O kanagan” on M onday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. M cM urray will reside 
at Rutland.
Mrs. Hi H. Millie paid a hasty visit 
here bn Saturday morning, which 
lasted only- while the “O kanagan” was 
in dock. Mrs. Millie had been down 
to Summerland to attend the W. C. 
T. U. m eeting there, and left there 
dJrect;Vfor,._Chilliwack. She was join­
ed! ^daughter who will
School Trustees Meet
The Board of School -• T rustees 
held a m eeting last Saturday m orn­
ing, when the following accounts were 
authorized tcJ be paid: '
P. H arrington ........................... $ 4 00
P. Dayman ................     4.00
A. R. Lord ................. ........... ...... 16 85
L. V. Roger’s - ..... .......................... 16.85
Coldstream Estate ...................  44 20
M. II. Cestro ..... ,........................  36.00
M. Jenkins S t  Co..........................  77.00
J. Tucker ....................................   18.00
Wm, Wyllic ....................  24.00
R. ’ Lamond ....... .........................  19.00
R. Taylor ..........     19.00
The Board confirmed the action of 
Principal Lord in engaging Miss 
M arjorie Faddcn .to fill the vacancy 
caused by Miss Young’s retirem ent.
The Secretary was instructed to 
w rite tile Inspector of Mahua^ T rain ­
ing asking him if-he could give any 
further inform ation-as to the estab­
lishment of the manual training cen­
tre in ' Kelowna, which was to be 
formed as soon' a s ,, the Departm ent 
had found another town to share in 
the teaching staff which wpuld be 
needed.
The m eeting adjourned until the 
following Saturday.
Church News
Annual M eeting of Board of M anage­
m ent of M ethodist Church
The annual-m eeting of the Board 
of M anagement of the M ethodist 
Church was held on Saturday even­
ing. A fter the opening exercises by 
tnc pastor, Rev. J. C. Switzer, and 
the reading of the minutes by Mr. 
W.. E. Adams, reports were called 
for. The pastor reported 64 members 
added to the roll during the year, 26 
on confession of faith, and 38 by let­
ter. T hirty  nam es were . removed 
from the roll, of which 8 were by 
le tte r ,. 1 withdrew and 21 ceased to 
be members because of removal. The 
total membership now stands 210, 
with a net . increase during the year 
of 34.
The Church P ro p e r ty . Report 
showed the church, land and furnish­
ings to be valued at $20,000; the par­
sonage and furnishings $5,300; thus 
the congregation holds property to 
the value of $25,300.
The Sunday School has a total 
force of 235. I t  raised $336 for local 
school purposes and $117 for mis­
sions. The school was considered 
to be in a very thriving condition.
The Epw orth League consists of 
58 members, and raised $53 for mis­
sions. The attendance has been good 
and the addresses o f ‘a high order 
of m erit and much appreciated.
Applause was heard and much sat­
isfaction expressed when the Ladies 
Aid reported having raised $459. The 
W om en’s M issionary Auxiliary had 
43 members and had raised $126. The 
congregation raised $1,023 for the 
General M issionary Fund, . $182 for 
Columbian College, $306 for Connex- 
ional Funds, $1,478 for Trustee Board 
purposes, and a j^rand total for all 
purposes of $6,067." '
The Board was gratified to  find 
a balance in-the treasury at the close 
of a year of such financial depression.
Mr. J. A. Bigger was appointed 
as delegate to the district m eeting 
which met in Kelowna yesterday. 
The stew ards-w ere re-appointed with 
one exception, Mr. Curts taking the 
place- of Dr. Gaddes.
* * *
Sabbath service in the M ethodist 
Church - will be of special interest. 
By request, the m orning them e is 
“Sabbath O bservance,” and M others’ 
Day will be recognized in the evening 
by ^thq .yjrearing;yaf,“^ ; flower... m  ,he-
Fishing: ? Tackle :dir&ct inantifacturers.
Call and inspect same
ImoifflSiiwSroiS
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs of all description. 
We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
S t o p  w o rry in g : o v e r  t h a t  o ld . la w n  m o w e r— w e  h a v e  s p e c ia l  
m a ch in e iry  fo r  r e g r in d in g :  th e m
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Large Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. . Agents for McLaughlin
and Carter Chrs
^ J N G  A SSO C IA TIO N
Aijeting—W ater Polo
-ved This
i
\
\
' I f
The second. 0PI«uaI m ootingof. (he 
Kelowna A m ateu r‘Swlrnrning Asso- 
'clation was held on Monday night 
m in. the offices of the Kelowna Im ­
plem ent Co. Election of officers L>r 
the Coming season resulted in Mr. 
V - a .- r f  Burne becoming President of 
,‘^ lthe Association, Mr. A. Edwards, 
/ ’'V ice-President, and Mr. H. Goode, 
•Scc.-Trcasurcr.
A resolution was carried that the 
annual subscription be $1.50 «->or 
.adults, and 50c for boys o r gills 
of 16 o r under. .Ladies arc eligible 
'fo r  membership to the Club.
It was also decided to hold week­
ly contests, consisting of swimming 
handicaps and diving competitions, to 
take place every Sunday afternoon 
throughout the season. Mr. Burne, 
Mr. Edwards and Mr. A. G. Moon 
were appointed as the handicap com­
mittee, and Mr. F; Foote as the 
judge of the diving. Points will be
fiven for the various events every unday. A t the end of the season 
an aggregate will be taken and the 
holder of, the highest num ber of 
m arks will be presented with a Di­
ver cup or other appropriate article.
On Thursday afternooris regular 
w ater polo games will be held, as ‘he 
Association is desirous of form ing a 
team to play against the Vancouver 
Swimming Club men w.ho will come 
here to compete for the B. C. Cham­
pionships to be ..held at the annual 
regatta. •
The Secretary was instructed to 
w rite to  Mr. A. L. .Mcugens, who is 
now at New W estminster, thanking 
him for the trouble he went to  a t the 
time of the Amateur Swimming As­
sociation meeting in Vancouver, and 
for his success in getting Kelowna 
decided on as the place wherein to 
hold some of the contests.
Any desirous of joining the Asso­
ciation will kindly send in their names 
to  the Secretary as soon as possible. 
I t is hoped that a large num ber will 
take advantage of the benefits to  Pc 
derived from membership.
j^ C ^ c iia rd  Players 
Tor, .this season
Stfscf- they ex p ec t'to  
be back in the Okanagan. It is al­
m ost needless to state that their tour 
has been a success. W herever they 
have played the audience has be­
come enraptured with their brilliant 
acting. On M onday of this week 
they were a t Bellingham, on Tues­
day at Chilliwack, and from that 
point they will gradually work East.
Next M onday Mr. Gilbert , Ban 
-croft lectures in the Presbs'tenan 
-Church on “Hoodoos,” o r “Riddles of 
the Mind,” followed on Tuesday 
evening b^ “G et-There-Isril’' or 
“Business Psychology.” Admission 
to  one lecture 50c.' o r 75c for 
the two. Rev. D. J. W elsh who 
secured the engagem ent and per­
sonally guaranteed the fee to the 
lecturer, is kindly donatirig the pro­
fit on these entertainm ents to the 
Kelowna H ospital.
City residents who have recently 
had young trees planted in front of 
their property will greatly  benefit 
themselves, their property, and the 
City as a whole, by occasionally 
pouring a pail of w ater upon the 
young trees during the dry weather, 
and particularly juat now while they 
are newly” planted. $950 has been 
spent on these trees and their guards, 
so that, apart from the many other 
reasons, it is a m atter of financial 
economy to give a little attention 
in this direction. -
BUSINESS LOCALS
(R a te : 3 cen ts  p e r  w ord , f irs t in ­
se rtio n  ; 2 c e n ts  p e r  w ord , each  su b ­
se q u en t in se rtio n . Minimum C harge 
f irs t in se rtio n , 50c ; each  su b seq u en t 
in se rtio n , 25c.
E a c h  in it ia l ,  ab b re v ia tio n  o r  g ro u p  
of f ig u res  coun ts  a s  One w ord .)
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Tele­
phone 89. • v
An invitation has been issued- to 
every housewife in Keiowna to be a ’' 
guest at Jam es & Trenw ith’s. The 
Electric Shop, next week, May 11-16, 
and see the celebrated H otpoint elec­
trical appliances dem onstrated. Afterj 
noon tea will be served and every-, 
body will be welcome. 4F I.
Meet your friends for tea arid toast 
at Jam es & Trenw ith’s, The EIccttic 
Shop, all next week. They have plan­
ned a novel dem onstration of the 
famous H otpoint E lectrical Appli­
ances, and invite you all. 1 41-1'
^ . t h e , a
stOT
in****,1 ia<i. :- • ••an.-*'-. • .-'hu-v- • •.
‘B A N ISH  T H E  BA R ” M E E T IN G
A pleasant and instructive evening 
was spent in the M ethodist Church 
last Tuesday, when Dr. Spencer gave 
a lecture under the, heading pf,“Shall 
we have a ‘Banish the Bar’ Crusade 
in B. C.?” Dr. Spencer lectured in 
his usual good 'sty le, holding the aud­
ience with him throughout. H e dealt 
with the grow th and spread of pro­
hibition from coast to coast, in­
terspersed w ith m any interesting 
particulars. ^
The attendance was a good one, the 
church being well filled. Prom inent 
am ongst the audience were the “Good 
Tem plars, who, wearirig their bad­
ges, attended in a body.
D uring the evening Miss Duthie 
pleased the audience with a sbng, and 
Mr. Pearson gave a m ost realistic re­
citation. '
“Patience”
N otw ithstanding the fact that cos­
tumes for this piece have been de­
stroyed in a railroad wreck, the per­
formance will take place as advertised. 
At a m eeting of the committee on 
W ednesday evening it was decided 
the only course to  pursue was to have 
them made locally, as it is highly im­
probable that another set of costumes 
could be procured on the Airierican 
.continent. This, of course, will put 
the Society to considerable expense, 
as well as entailing a lot of hard 
work, particularly on the part of the 
ladies; and it will be no mean job to 
prepare costum es for such an opera 
in less than 48 hours, as it is intended 
to have a full-dress rehearsal on F ii- 
day afternoon.
The public are assured that trie 
production will maintain the high 
standard reached by the Society in 
previous years, and it will also be ;:n 
opportunity to dem onstrate tjhat we 
have as clever costum iers in Kelowna 
as arc to be found in larger cities.
The Society tru s ts 'th a t  the public 
will appreciate these efforts to over­
come this adversity by packing t ic  
Opera House to its doors, on I'ridc.y, 
Saturday and Tuesday, May 8, 9 and 
12 respectively.
By way of interest, wc arc informed 
that the ’costum es were shipped from 
New York on April 18, w.cckcd at 
Dubuque, Iowa, on April 20, while 
notification of the shipm ent having 
iccrl destroyed w as-only  received in 
Kelowna on .the 6th of May.
W ) & t '
rjexT?
'BLCorbgn:—
PURE
Maple Sy rup
Pride of Canada Maple Syrup 
is m ade from the sap of the 
Maple tree, and is absolute-, 
ly pure. A large shipment 
of this spring’s product just 
received, we quote:
1-qt. Bottles .............:..... .60c
1 gal. Tins .....................$1.90
y i  gal. Tins .....................$1 00-
Imp. qts. .................... .....dOc
Maple Syrup Mixture, largo‘
P H O N E  T H R E E  O H !
YOUR W A NTS
T ry  m aking a list of the 
Grpceries you are going tb 
use this week and come to 
O U R  STO RE. You can 
then see th a t we can actual­
ly save you money, and at 
the same tim e supply you 
w ith the very  best Groceries 
obtainable.
A sk for
Sunbeam Tea
IT’S GOOD
W agstaffe’s Grape Juice....35c 
“ R aspberry Vinegar..35c
These are refreshing and 
wholesome, beverages. T iy  
them:
Apples arc almost done, we 
still have good cookers at
per box .............. ..........  $1.00
Oranges, 25c, 35c, 50c dozen. 
Bananas, 45c.„..Lemons, 40c
o-
Buck Wheat Flour
For pan cakes that 1 melt 
in your mouth. Nothing 
liner to use with maple sy­
rup for breakfast.
1 'or package .....    15c
Catch that Fly
Finches Fly Tape
The w orld’s best fly tape. 
Guaranteed the cleanest neat­
est and most perfect tiy 
catcher on the market. Loved 
by all the flies.
Each ....................  5c
6 for ............ ........... .'..... 25c
F R E S H  V EG ETA B LES, 
L E T T U C E , ASPARAGUS, 
SPIN A C H , O N IO N S, CU­
CUM BERS.—A fresh supply 
received daily.
D. D. CAMPBELL
GROCER
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
-  • :
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated 1904)
P r o p r i e to r s  o f  th e  P r i e s t s ’ O r c h a r d  . >
H A V E  F O R  S A L E
ORCHARD LANDS \
on the K. L. O. Benches in blocks of 10 acres or more. P lanted or 
unplanted. U nder irrigation and w ith Separate Domestic W ater. Sys­
tem. r
gH
n  T> o j r i r 11 cT rr?'. I r.
F o r particulars apply to  the G eneral ^Manager, a t the H ead O f­
fice,
BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
Phone 5. . P .O .B o x  274
A t The Ranch
Blacksmithing done. W eighbridge. O ats crushed. Fence Posts, 
Milk, Potatoes, Apples, etc., fo r sale.
Apply to the  Ranch M anager, o r Ranch Office, Phone 5, P. O 
Box 209.
O F F IC E  H O U RS
H ead Office Ranch Office
9 to  12. 1.30 to  5.30 throughout I 9 to  12. 1 to  5.30, excepting 
• the  week. ' | Thursday, closing a t 12 noon.
Booksellers and S tationers
F is h in g  T a c k l e  that will land the Big Fellows.
s^ w ^ o w  N ov e lt ie s
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
C IR C U L A T IN G  L IB R A R Y —A  fine selection  on  hand.
35
CANADA PERMANENT  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to Loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
i r r »i"l|ll M-Hi. ■ -"IWIf 1 ',1'li.t1
fct> * »(4 ifb * l r », * (- **i$t r ft V*, Sr -rt<ft’ <t v i rti } «-fft « t * 1 i e
P A C E  R IG H T
T H E  KELOW NA: C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IST TH U R SD A Y , MAY t  id i4 ‘
Improved System of
Lighting City Streets
Tenders for the • Supply of Necco- 
1 eary Materials Accepted
Fruit Inspector to
Commence Action
— ■' ..... . — t *
Department Proposes to Prosecute 
Station Agent and Fruit Rancher.
*17*
A special m eeting of the City 
Council was called for Satu rday , af 
ternoon at 5 o’clock. The purpose 
of calling this meeting, Aid. Suther­
land stated, was principally in con­
nection with the electric lighting 
schem e which is proposed for instal 
lation this year.
On behalf of the Light Committee 
Aid. Sutherland explained tha t they 
had received tenders from four dii 
ferent firms; the Canadian W esting 
house Co., the Canadian . General 
E lectric, the N orthern Electric and 
M essrs. Jam es & Trcnw ith having 
'subm itted quotations. Mr. Yuill was 
in the City at the time, and, together 
w ith the Light Committee, they tab­
ulated the results and found that the 
W cstinghousc Company’s tender was 
the lowest.
F or the information of the Council 
a s 'a  whole Aid. Sutherland then had 
the City Clerk read the minutes of a 
com m ittee m eeting held on 'Friday 
afternoon, These minutes mainly 
consisted of the recommendations 
arrived at with the help of Mr. Yuill 
In; further explanation. Aid. S u ther­
land went on to explain tha t theie 
•-was a new lamp on the m arket 'Which 
it seemed likely would prove the most 
adequate article for use here in the 
centre of the City, as it would com­
bine w ith the o ther style of lamps, 
and enable the City to have a> uniform 
ligh ting  system. M*"- Yuill thought 
tha t eight of these lamps should he 
purchased and one j)Ut on each pole 
in the two main blocks on Bernard 
Avenue. These eight lamps were 
each of 400 c. p. strength and would 
therefore light the street be tter than 
the present three! arc lamps of 600 
c.'i p. each. In  addition to  this it 
w ould.obviate the necessity of a line­
m an going round arid’' shutting  off 
the  arc lamps which would have to 
be-done  if the lighting was run on 
a  single system. There would possi­
bly be a chance of . selling the old arc 
lamps, but the m atter would have 
to ' be finally decided at a m eeting 
of the whole Council i t  some, later, 
date. ..
Aid. Sutherland then w ent on to 
explain tha t the W estinghouse Com­
pany’s. .tender was easily the lowest, 
lamps, brackets, regu- 
’MSSsfeSS^tqbboards being . the 
in each case, so the
Instructions to  institute proceed­
ings against the G.. N. R. station 
agent at M yncastcr and also against 
a rancher named Burdick have been 
forwarded by Fruit Pests Inspector 
Thos. Cunningham on receipt of in­
formation from the custom s depart­
ment at M yncastcr of an alleged ser­
ious breach of the fruit inspection 
regulations. ’ ,
I t  is stated in the report that Bur­
dick recently ordered a large quan­
tity .of fruit tre is  to  be sent from 
Oregon to his ranch at Rock Creek, 
and that the station agent at Myn- 
castcf released them w ithout notify­
ing the, custom s or the fruit inspec­
tion departm ent. As a result the 
/trees have been planted in Burdick’s 
orchard without" undergoing fumiga­
tion for insect pests. . .
“ We have had a few cases of this 
nature before, and We will not allow 
the other grow ers to run the risk of 
having their orchards destroyed by 
disease. W e will not only prosecute 
the station- agent and the man who 
owns the trees, but we w ill make him 
take them out of the ground and 
send them to our fumigation plant 
and have .them fumigated before they 
are replanted,” stated Inspector Cun­
ningham. - .
1,r 1 \
" Parcel Post Insurance
Ju st as soon as legislative assent, 
has been given to the necessary 
amendm ent to the act authorizing 
the parcel post ,system ,^a scheme of 
parcel post insurance will be inaug­
urated. U nder the new scheme, par­
cels will be insured at nominal rates 
against loss o r damage. T he rate of 
insurance will be posted in all post- 
offices as soon as the act has been 
amended to  sanction the introduc­
tion of thej branch. I t  is expected^ 
that this will be in the course of a 
few days.
M erchant (to  s tranger): “I. thank 
you, sir, for helping my clerk throw 
that book agent out. Now what can, 
I do for you?”
Stranger: “I ’d like to sell you the 
‘Life of W ashington.’ ” — Boston 
Transcript.
Summer Headwear for Men
Featuring The Latest 
in Finest Panamas
The Maximo
m m s M
■•y-n ,'j
Diaz
f irs t ‘ th a t Ihe W estinghouse tender 
for supplies be accepted, and that an 
addition of 20 brackets be m ade to 
the  quantity  quoted on. A resolu­
tion w as therefore 'passed  to  tha t ef­
fect, and the City Clerk was instruct­
ed to  place the order.
W ire and insulators were under a 
separate tender. As the prices on 
electric wire a re  controlled by a syn­
dicate, all figures subm itted . were 
practically  the same, but the  Cana­
dian General Electric Company's
rice -w as . the low est on the .insula-
v .s.
put in to  effect. :
• T h is dispensed w ith the mkin 'pur­
pose o f the meeting, and as the hour 
was getting  late o ther business was 
rushed through.
A resolution was passed th a t By- 
Laws N o.-156 and No. li?/ be read a 
first tim e. T hese by-laws cover the 
new sidewalks for which proper pe­
titions had been received.
By-Law No. 158, being a by-law 
to raise the sum of $3,500 by way of 
debentures for street m achinery, and 
By-L^w No. 159 to raise the sum of 
$2,000 for fire apparatus, w ere each 
read for the first time. These by­
laws cover the steam roller and the 
auto hose wagon, and such additions 
and extras as may be found neces­
sary.
A fu rther resolution was also pass­
ed to the  effect that the report of the 
City Engineer, in connection with 
local improvem ents, be adopted. This 
applies to  the new by-laws 156 and 
157 above referred to.
T he m atter of the grant to  the 
Kelowna Tennis Club was again 
brought up, as the Club had informed 
the Council th a t if the money was to  
be allowed them  it would be neces­
sary -to  have it immediately in order 
to get the w ork accomplished. A 
m otion was therefore carried that 
the Kelowna Tennis Club be paid the 
sum of $50.
An ad jo u rn m en t. was made until 
the regular Friday meeting.
Right Hon. Chas. H obhouse made 
lis first annual statem ent as Post- 
inaster-General on Thursday. H e 
said he proposed to spend $375,000 on
:hc telephone services in London dur­
ing the year and to  begin re-adjusl- 
ng< the rates, though he did not pro­
mise any reduction. The net profit 
trising from the operation of the 
costal service during the year was 
$27,500,000.
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
COUNCIL FAVOURS
V AUTO FIRE TRUCK
C ontinued from p ag e  1
priving the Hospital of $1,500. A 
resolution was therefore put through 
that the H ospital Society be paid last 
year’s grant of $750 and the City 
Band $100.
Messrs. Palm er & Rogerson’s ac­
count of $192.17 was also authorized 
to be paid.
Mr. H. A. Burbank of the Burbank 
M otor Garage applied for permission 
to put in a  gasoline tank  under the 
roadway on Lawrence Ave. If the 
work was perm itted he guaranteed .to 
leave the road in thorougMy' got> ‘  
condition... Perm issionuyas
. . . . . .subm itted a le tte r  from the Kelowna 
V olunteer F ire  Brigade. T h is 'le tte r  
ran as follows:
; “Enclosed we hand you sketch and 
specifications of proposed fire truck 
subm itted to  us by Mr. Brunette o f  
the Kelowna Garage & Machine 
W orks, Ltd., which our com m ittee 
has fully decided is exactly w hat 
would meet our present requirem ents.
“W e would like to m ention that a 
special committee, appointed at our 
regular -m eeting  to investigate the 
most suitable of two cars offered, a t­
tended dem onstrations of these tw o 
cars, offered by the Kelowna G. & M: 
W orks, Ltd., and the Burbank M otor 
Company; hence their “ decision in 
favour of the  Cadilllac car of the 
Machine W orks. „
“W e would venture to  suggest th a t 
this car, as offered, is ju s t w hat we 
consider would meet our present re­
quirements. O ur present equipment 
is far from w hat is required to meet 
the demands of our City in the way 
of fire fighting, and we would strong­
ly recommend the purchase of this 
car as soon as possible.
“The volunteer brigade members 
are always a t your service, but we 
think you will agree with us that p ro­
per equipm ent is absolutely neces­
sary for efficient work.
“You will note full figures and par­
ticulars are-g iven  by the Kelowna 
Garage & M achine W orks, Ltd.”
The completed car favoured by the  
Brigade appears to be a good ser­
viceable article. I t  is of 40 h. p. and 
is of four cylinder construction. The 
hose ten d c^ o n  the rear is 6ft. by 4ft. 
and 2ft., 6in. deep, and is divided by 
a partition in the centre. I t  will car­
ry 1,150ft. of properly rolled hose, or 
1,000 ft. with ease. There is accom­
modation for eight firemen including 
the driver. T here arc tw o chemical 
tank holders, four nozzle holders, 
two lantern holders, and four axe 
holders. T he fittings of the body 
arc finished in oak with suitable pan­
elling, and heavy brass rails, and the
Fedro
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$7.50
Thos. Lawson, Limited
T h e  f i n e s t  1
See them in Our Conti
th is new electric stove
H o t P o in t  E L  G L O -S T O V O
Regular Price $6.50 
Hot Point Week Only
You will seldom, if ever again, have s'uch an opportunity 
to personally prove the practical advantagesof electric cookings 
El Glo-stovo works from any lamp socket—no special
wiring. . . ■ . , .
_uses any ordinary kitchen utensils—no special dishes—
—and does the cooking with a third less current than 
any other 1 A regular $6.50 stove, on special sale this week, 
for only $3,251
JAMES & TRENWITH
15 h e  Electric Shop
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
specifications add- that it would be 
painted and lettered in a first class 
manner. The price subm itted is 
$1,680, or completely fitted up ready 
for service $1,876. ^
Aid. Ratter.bury added that he\ 
thought it very likely the Brigade 
would require an additional 500ft. of 
hese this year.
W hile nothing definite was settled 
by the Council, the Clerk was in­
structed to reply to 'th c  Fire Brigade 
s ta tin g . that the City were bringing 
forward a by-law to raise the money 
to purchase a car for hose carrying 
purposes.
! Aid. Sutherland, then explained 
tha t a num ber of citizens, who still 
irrigate, had recently approached him 
w<fh the request that the City provide 
a man to  look- after the working of 
the system in the. ,C?tyv The n^attcr 
was left over for discussion , by tjje-
full m eeting of the Council.
The next m atter' brought up was 
with regard to a bill for surveying, 
which had been forwarded to  the 
City by Mr. W. J. M arshall. Some 
time ago Mr. Marshall sold a nar­
row strip of land off his property 
to the City for the sum of $50.0v. The 
surveyor had now sent his bill in for 
surveying this property  and drawing 
the plan and had made a charge of 
$48.00, which Mr. M arshall ' wished 
the City to pay before he signed the 
deed transferring  the property. The 
Council Was unanimous in thinking 
this charge too high for such a small 
survey, and it was decided to ap­
proach the surveyor and ask him to 
send his bill direct to the City, as 
they were being asked to make the 
payment.
The m eeting then adjourned until
•5. o’clock on Saturday.
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“G. B. Chocolates, the 
Finest in the Land
W.
We as Canadians are proud of any 
article made in Canada that is an honour 
to our country, and in the first rank comes 
G. B. Chocolates, made by Ganong Bros., 
at St. Stephen, New Brunswick. We re­
ceive our shipments from- Vancouver regu­
larly on receipt of a car direct from the 
•factory, so that our stock is always fresh 
and clean. We carry about twenty lines, 
a few of which we mention, the names of 
which immediately tell you what to expect 
when you eat them :
6 B. Maple Walnuts, 6. B. Pineapple Jelly, B. B. Chips,
6 . B. Walnut Bates, 6. B. Maple Creams, 6. B. Maple 
Almond, 6. B. Crisps, 6. B. Caramels, 6. B. Cinnaiji^ 
Stix, 6. B. Cocoatines, 6. B. Peppermint Creams ^ c' r a tcIl.. 
B. Raisin Creams. • ✓  ersonality, hut
- : ■ )  mechanismThese are all sold at 60 cents pmiiy nUaM'l 
For good, wholesome, p u y i n g  
Chocolates you Cannot beat “ G. B., The 
Finest in the Land.”
Saturday Cash Special 
Western Pink Salmon, 3 cans for 25 cents.
“Quality and Service” our motto
T h e  M c K e n z ie  C o m p a n y
LIMITED
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